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BY THIE MARQUIS 0F LORNE.

0 FORTRESS city, bathed by streams
Majestic as thy inemories great,
XVhere mounitains, floods, and forests mate

The grandeur of thy gloriors dreams,
Born of the liera hearts, who died
In founding here an Empire's pride;

Prasperity atten*d thy fate,
* And happiness in thee abide,
Fair Canada's strang tower and gate!

May Envy, that against thy miglit
Dashed hostile hasts ta surge and -break,
Bring Commerce, emulaus ta make

Thy peaple share hier ftuitfül fight.
In filling argasies with store
0f grain and lumber and each are,

And ail a continent can shake
Inta thy lap, till more and mare

Thy praise in distant worlds awake.

For ail must taste, deliglit whose feet.
Have paced thy streets, or terrace way,
From rampart sad, or bastion grey,

Have niarked thv sea-like river greet
The briglit aud peopled. baiks that sbine
In front of the far mauntain's line;

Thy glittering roofs below, the .play
0f currents where the ships entwine

Their spars, or laden pass away.
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As we wvho joyXously once rode
So often forth to trumpet sound
Pass guarded gates, by ways that wound

O'er drawbridges, through mnoats, and showed
The 'vast St. Lawrence flowing, belt
The Orlean's Isle, and seaward meit;

Then past old walls by cannon crowned,
Down stai?.-like streets, to where wve feit

The sait %vinds biown o'er meadow ground.

Where flows the Charles past wharf and dock,
And iearning fromn Lavai looks down,
And quiet convents grace the town.

There swift ta, meet the hattle shock
Montcalm rushed on; and eddying back
Red slaughter marked the bridges track;

See now the shores with lumber brown,
And girt w)ihappy lands that lack

No Ioveliness of Summner's crown.

Quaint hamiet-alleys border-filied
With purpie lilacs, poplars tai],
Where flits the yeiiow bird, and fal

The deep eave shadows. Thert when tilled
The peasant's field or gairden bed,
He rests content if o'er his head

From silver spires the church beils cali
To gorgeops shrines, and prayers that gi!d

The simple hopes and lives of ail.

Winter is mocked by garbs of green,
Worn by the copses flaked with snow.-
WVhite spikes and bails of bloom, that blow

In hedgerows deep: and cattle seen
In rneadows sparkling tbick with gold,
And giebes where loyers' fates are told

Around the red-doored bouses iow;
Whi!e rising o'er them, fold on fold,

The distant his in azure glow.

Olt in the woods we long delayed,
When hours were minutes al toc brief,
For nature kntet no sound & grief;

But overhead the breezes played,
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And in the lank grass at aur knee,
Shone pearis of our green forest sea,

The star.white flowers of triple leaf
WVhich love around the brooks ta be,

Within the birch and maple sbade.

At times passed an sarne fairy niere
Embosamed in the leafy screen,
And streaked with tints af heaven's sheen,

Whereer the water's surface clear
Bore nat the hues af verdant light
From myriad boughs an mauntain height,

Or near the shadowed banka wore seen
The sparkles that in circlets bright,1

Told where the fishes' feast had been.

And when afar the forests flushed
In falling swathes af fire, there soared
T)ark clouds where niuttering thunder raared,

And mounting vapaurs lurid rushed,
While a rnetallic lustre flew,
Upon the vivid verdures hue,

Befare the blasts and rain forth poured,
And slow a'er niighty landscapes deew

The grandest: pageant af the Lod :

The tbreatening niarch af flashing cloud
With tumuits of embattled air,
Blest conflicts for the good they bear 1

A century has God allowed
None other, since the days He gave
Unequal fortune ta the brave.

Comnrades in death ! you live ta, share
Ail equal honour, for your grave

Bade Enniity tâke Love as heir.

We watched, when gone'day's quivering haze,
The loops af plunging foam that beat
The rockes at Mantniorenci's feet

Stab the deep glooni with inoonlit rays;
Or from the fortress saw the streams
Swveep swiftly o'er the pillared beams;

White shone the roof and anchored fleet,
And grassy siopes where nad in dreams

Pale hasts ai sleeping Marguerite
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Or when the dazzling Frost King mailed,
Would claspIthe wistful waterfall,
Fast leaping in ber snowy hall

She lied; and wbere ber rainbows hailed
Her freedpm, painting ail ber home,
WVe climbed her spray-built palace dame

Shot down the radiant glassy rl
. Until we reached the snoiwdrift foara
As shoots ta %vaves some meteor ball.

Then homewvard bearing song or tale,
With chimes of barness belis we sped
Above the frazen rivet bed.

The city, through a misty veil,
Gleamed from ber cape, where sunset lire
Taucbed louvre and cathedral spire,

Bathed ice and snow a rasy red,
So beautiful that mnen's desire

For May-time'ý 'rival wonders fled;

The glory of a gracious land,
Fit home or xnany a hardy race;
Where ibetty bas broadest base,

And labour bonours every band.
Tbrougbout ber tripply tbousand miles
The sun upon each season stalles,

And every man bas scope and space,
And kindliness from strand ta strand,

Alone is born ta, e.,Ct t~f place!I

Such were aur memories. May tbey yet
Be sbaxed by others sent ta be
Signs of the union cf the free

And kindred peoples God bath set
O'er famous isles and fertile zones
0f continents!1 Or if new thranes

And niighty states arise, may He
Wbose patent baud yau, rivet ovins,

Smooth their gteat futures sbrouded Sea!
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THLE LAST F< 'R,>TY YEARS.

CANADA SIXCE T'HE UNION UF 1841.-

1.

IN the two noble volumes befure us Mi. Dent has writteu a
work of national importance. They contain a masterly review
of the leading events in out political and social life, from the
Union of lypper and tower Canada in 1841, down to the present
time. Among the great events treated are the establishmient of
Ilesponsible Governiment, the Secularizationof the Clergy R9-
serves, and the Abolition of Seigniorial Tenture. The causes
leading to Confederation, anid the resuits uf that great measure
are described with graphic fidelity. The work gives evidence of
carefuil original inquiry and research.

Mr. «Dent is master of an easy and graceful style. There is
about him nothing of the literary -dry-as-dust.* Hie writes
terse, vigorous, idiomaÉic English. In cliaracteiizationi ùf publie
events and political parties he is singularly fair. We have> upon.
carefu] examination, not discovered any partizan bias. The pen-
portraits of publie men are very racy and readable. Whether the
subjects would enjoy lis frank and piq~uant criticisni is another
question. The mechanical execution of the book is a credit to
Canadian manufacture. The ample double-leaded page, the wide
margins, the numeroils admirable engravings, of which we -ive
several exaniples, and the excellent presswork, are a worthy em-
bodiment of a wvork of remarkable merit. A valuable chapter
on the progress of literature and journalismn in Canada is a
feature which we e.9pecially commend, and the fifty pages of
index greatly facilatate the consultation and study of the work.
We hope for both author and publisher that patronage which
their patriotic, efforts deserve.

We purp,)se to trace briefly some of the great national events
'wbich lîr. *Dent treuts with rach fulness, making copions cita-
tions from, lis interesting pages.

*The Last Fort, K.ýcr--Caezada since the Union of z4r. By. JOHN
CHALE.S DENT. 2 VOlS. Pages 392, 649:- 76 feu page engravings.
Toronto : George Virtue. Twenty parts. Price fifty cents per part.
Bound in two volumes. Cloth, gilt, $12.
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After the Rebellion of 1837-8 the Home Goverument sus-
pended the constitution of the country, and created a special
Council, baif English and haif Frenchi, to act in the place of the
legisiature. The first act of the Council, whose decrees had al
the force of Jaw, was the'suspension of the Hlabeas Corpus Act,
in order te the more prompt and effective suppression of the
revoit. The Earl of Durhamn was, at the saine time, appointed
Governor-General and High Commissioner for the settienient of
publie affairs in the two Canadas. le was a nobleman of great
political experience, and had been educated in a lilieral school.
His personal character was attractive, and his private hospitality
princ6ly. Rie was te the last, degree unmercenary, refusing any
recompense for bis distinguisbed services, le was refinecl and
courteous in manner, but tenacious of his convictions of duty,
and firin in carrying them into execution. On bis arrivai. in the
country, May 27, he annoi1nced huiseif as tbe friend and arbi-
trator of the people, withou distinction of party, race or creed.
And anrply he fulfilled bis pledge in the spirit of the purest and
most disinterested statesmanship.

A diffcult question, which. met hum at the very outset, wvas
how te deal with the political prisoners, with whom, the jails
were crowded. The excited state of public feeling prevented
impartial trial by jury. Au amnesty was, therefore, granted. to
the great mass of the prisoners, which was appropiiatel5 pro-
claixned on the day appointed for the coronation cf the niaiden
Queen-June the fourteentb. The Iniperial Parliament, how-
ever, annulled the ordinance as ultra vires, but indemnihied the
Governor and Council froia blame for their unconstitutional act.
The proud and sensitive Earl resigued bis conmmission, and re-
turned to England, and Sir John Coiborne * became the admainis-
trator cf the province. Lord Durham's healtli was utterly
broken, and two years later he died. Bis Report on the state of
Canada is a monument of elaborate and impartial researcb. is
wîse and liberal suggestions greatly tended te, the pacification of
public feeling ini the colonies. It urged the principlp of the de-
pendence of the Executive upon the representatives of the people,
and prepaied the way foi the establishmnent of responsible govern-
ment, ý'~ From first te last, wrote Lord D urbamn, «"I have dis-
cerned in those dissensions which fill the parliamentary history
of Canada, that tbp Assembly has always been at war with the
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Concil, relative to powers which are essentir.l to be posséssed
bY the latter, tbrough, Lhe very nature of representative institu-
tions." The report proposed the union of the provinces in order
to restore the balance of power betiveen the Frencli and English
races, and to remove the commercial difficulties between Upper
and tower Canada. In anticipatiou of subsequent political
Avenits, it sucgested a legisiative union of ail the colonies, and
the construction of au intercolonial road as a line between thein.
Although bitterly attacked by the friends of the irredponsible
colonial Governments, it greatly influenceu the Haw.e authorities,
and encouraged the advocates of constitational irefor!ni in the
colonies.

Mr. Pent's bistory opens in this picLiresquemanner with i
account cf the death cf Lo-Td Durham and a judicious estimate
of his character -

«IO ne day, tcwards the end of the xnonth of J uly, 1840, au
Engçý-sh ncbleman lay dying at 'iOýwts, in the Isle of Wight. lIt
badl loug been evident to those about him that bis days were
numbered. Re came cf an energetic, yet 'witbUal a sernewhat
shnrt-lived race, and had inherited a feeble constitution, conabined
with a soaring, but caprî.ious amntition, an irritable temper, a
morbid eàotism, and a fonduess f.r bard work. lle had frein his
boyhood suffered from an ungovernable tendency to fretfulness
ald wor-y, and au utter incapacity for possessing his seul in
patience whenever bis toc susceptible nature was -,vounded.
These incongrucus conditionis had brouglit about their legitixuate
resuîts, and the 1?ight Hon curable John George Laxubton, first
Earl of Durhamu, lay racked with pain of mind and body, with
the sanas cf bis life rapidly running out. . .Ris vital forces
were ex-hausted. Ris petulance-for lis lordship ýwaz petulaut,
and had, as bas been intimated, a high temper cf bis own-was
neyer again te disturb the peace cf mind cf bis august fathnr, in.-
law, uer even of bis personal attendants. He never rega :nb.1
sufficient vigour even te berate bis valet. On the " 26th cf the
nionth bis physician-in-chief ivas sumnmoned for the last time,
and gave it as bis op~inion that bis lordship would net live te see
the light of another day. 'Then,' flut1s~ding î.un, with
playful, melancholy, 1 the le,-end is true, and I shal)L net die nt
Larxbton.' Âftgr a pause, be added in a faint voxeu, 'I would
fain hope 1 have net lived altogetiber in vain. -iv-atever the
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Tories niay say, the Canadians 'wilI one day do justice to my
mnory.' Canadians of ail shades of political conviction-
whether Tories, Liberal-Conservatives, Grits or liefori-ers-have
long since done justice to lis memory.

P..

LI

breathed lis last. He wvas only forty-eight years and three
montés old. He lad gained avery higlipolitical reputation, andI
if life and liealth had been spared ta him he ivou1d doubtless
have left a name as widely known ta posterity as it was to bis
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contemporaries. ('Cana-la lias been the death of him,' reniared
Johin Stuart Mili, when intelligence of his Lordship's demise
reached London. The saying wvas in a -greftt mieasure true.
Probably Lord Durham would flot, under the most favourabla
conditions, have attained to a patriarchal age, but lie niight wvell
have lived a fewv years longer than lie did if lie had kept clear of
poiitics, Lord Brougham, and-above ail-Canada.

"If Lord Durham's personal career svas in any way a failure,
bis policy for Oam.da wvas a splendid success. It established the
principies of colonial goverument. One may say, with little
help from the mnerely fanciful, that the rejoicings of emancipated.
colonies iniglit have been in bis dying ears as lie sank into his
ear]y grave."-

The 'Home ministry had deterniined on the union of the two
Cauadas, and on the acl!nowledgmekat ia the new constitution of
the priniÀple of responsible government. There was a consider-
able section in either prov nce to whidh both of these projects
were obnoxious. It was a task, therefore, requiring the e.xercise
of consun ate skiii and pr idence to inaugurate the Union.

"The gentleman," says Mvr. Dent, ',fixed upon to undertake
this important mission Ivas 'lr. Charles Pouiett Thùmpso», better
known to Canadians by lis ,ubsequent titie of Lord Sydenhami.
Mrv. Thompson, thougli, stili a youiig man toble intrusted with a
inatter of such importance, had lad lê~rge experience as a<poli-
tician and diplomatist. Hie %vas particulariy weil-informed
respecting mercantile affairs, having been bred to commercial
pursuits, and wu~ an ardent disciple of Free Tradle doctrines.
Hie had become a disciple of Mill and Ricardo, and the personal
friend of Jeremy Bentham. and Josephi Hume. ie distinguished
himself during lis fiirst Parliamentary session. Hie soon wonI a
reputation, not as an el9quent speaker-thougli lie always spoke
fiuently and sensibly-but as a shrewd and business-like nxem-
ber of Parliament. Some of lis speeches smacked strongly of
Radicalism, but his xnind -%vs of an essentialiy practical order,
and lie cared littie for mere speculative theories about liberty,
equality, P.ad the natural riý,hts of m.ankind. He was above al
things a useful man, and from time to Lime rendered great ser-
vices to lis party. It was noticed that lie was always able to
make the best of a complicated. and awkward situation, and was
not deterred by Quixotic scruples from turning aven the slips
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and weaknesses of others to bis own account. Thougli neither
a thorough nor a profound statesnian, lie wus at least a very
clever politiciaià, and it is doubtful whether any nman could have
been found throughout the broad realm of England botter fitted,
alike by nsture and by traiuing, to carry ont Lo-rd Durharn's
policy in Canada than was the :Right Honourable Charles
Poulett Thonipson.

" The crowning work of bis life, and that which renders bis
career specially interesting to Canadians, was bis successful
inauguration of the Union. For this lie is entibled to whatever
credit attaches to the measure itseif. The conception was due
to Lord Durhiam, the execution to Lord Sydenham. Re iived
long enough to see -'.he new constitutional syster fairly set going,
but flot long enougli to encounter the inevitable strain to which,
sooner or later, it was certain to be subjected. In this sense it
may be said that lie was antiortuDate iu his death as ln his life.
Rad ]ife and heaith been spared ta him, and lhad lie remained iu
Canada, some part of the struggle, of which bis sucsessors were
compelled to bear the brunt, would doubtiess have fallen upon
'bis own shoulders."

The Act of Union provided that there should be oue Legis-
lative Council and one Legisiative .Assembly, lu 'which each
province should be equally represented. The initiation of al
bills, involving the expenliture of public money, was vested lu
the Government, which. must bear the responsibîlity of the
nieasure; but it must command the support of a majority of

th ,eisiature. Thus the great object of years of contention was
securedr-the control by the representatives of the people of al
the public revenues.

Iu token of appreciation of bis success lu carrying out the
Imperial poiicy of union o! the Canadas, the Queen was pleased
to raise Mr. îhonipson to the peerage, with tihe titie of Lord
Sydenham of Kent and Toronto. But this distinguishedl bene-
factor of Canada was not perrnitted to 'witness the full result of
lis labours, nor the triumph of that systeru o! responsible
go vernment wvhich he had assisted iu introducing. Whie out
rlding, the fail of bis horse fractured bis ieg. Ris constitution,
neyer robust, and now undermined by lis zeal lu the discliarge
of publie duty, was unable te vwithstaul. thre shock. A.fter
]ingering in great pain d few days, lie sank beneath bis injuries,
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September 19, 1841, in the forty-second year of bis age. làe
was buried, by bis owvn request, in the land to wbose welfare lic
devoted the last energies of lis life. No columned monument
perpetuate3 his mumory, but the constitutional privileges whjch
we to-day enjuy, and the peace and prosperity which resulted
from the union of the Canadas, which he laboured so strenuously
to bring about, constitute an imperishable claim upon our esteem
and gratitude.

0f Rtobert Baldwin, who is regarded by many as the father of
constitutional. reform in Canada, Mr. Dent gives the following
graphie characterization:

"lie was the eldest son of. Dr. William Warren Baldwin, a
gentleman of high social and politîcal standing, and was born at
Little York in 1804. lie studied law, and upon completing bis
studies entered upon tbe practice of his profession in bis native
town, ini partnership with bis father. The latter was a gentle-
man of very liberal and enlightened views, and brouglit up lis
son with political ideas in advance of lis time and surroundings.
Robert wvas from hîs b.oyhood conspicuous, not so much for
brilliant abilities as for a very unusual degree oý prudence and
good sense. AIl bis actions were dîctated by a high sense of
duty and responsibility to bis Maker. lie was scrupulously,
almost morbidly conscientious, insomuch that lie was in somne
d9gree unfitted for the àxigencies of party warfare in those days.
The twenty and odd years which have elapsed since he was laid
ini bis grave bave witnessed mnany and important changes in our
Constitution, as well as in our habits of thougit ; but bis name
is still regaraed by thc great mass, of the Canadian people with
feelings of respect and veneration. Wc eau stili point to him
with tbe admiration due to a man, who, during a tîme of the
grossest political corruption, took a foremost part in our public
affairs, and who yet preserved his integrity untarnished. We
can point to bim as the man who, if flot the actual author of
Responsible Government ini Canada, yet spent the best years
of bis life ini contending for it, and who contributed more thanl
any other person to miake that project an accumplished fact. We
can point to him as one Who, tbough a politician by predilection
and by profession, never stooped to disreputable practices, either
to win votes or to maintain himself in office. Robert Baldwin
wts a nman wbo was not only incapable of falsehood or meanness
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to gain his ends, but who was to the last degree intolerant of
sucli practices on ,the part of bis warmest supporters. Il in-
tellectual greatneàs cannot be claimed for him, moral greatneee
was most indisputably hie., Every action of his life was marked.
by sincerity and good faitb, alike tow.ards friend and foe. He
was not only true to others, but was from first to last true to
himeelf. Hie usefal career, and the high reputation wbich lie
left behind him, furnish an apt commentary upon the advice
which Polonius gives to hie son Laërtes -

"This above ail: ta thine ownself be true;
And it niust iolloiw, as the night the day,
Thoti canst flot then be false ta any man."

...No unprejudiced iman can doubt that he was a sincere
patriot, or that lie was induced to enter publie life cbiefly by a de-
sire to promote the general good. :Iis frequent sacrifices of per-
sonai advantages when required to adherence to hie principles,
are sufficient proof of tbis; and lie will long be remembered. in
Canada as possessing singular purity of .motive, and freedom
from the lower influences wbich operate upon politicians. Our
country bas, perbaps, produced greater men, but she lias produced
noue better, and there je no name in our annais to which we can
point with more unfeigned respect and admiration tbau hie."

Iu other numbers of this MAGAZINE we sbali malte further
citations from Mr. DJent's important and truetworthy volumes.
We would bere cail attention to, their admirable illustrations.
They contain soins seN;enty-six full-page engya'-iugs, illut-xative
of the moat picturesque and noteworthy scenes in the Dqminion,
froni 'he historie ramparts of Quebec to the sublime passes of
the Rocky Mountains, together with a series of historie portraits
of great value. Several of these engravinge possesi a unique
interest as being engraved from drawings made by the ekilful
fingers of H. R. H. tbe daugliter of our beloved Sovereign, Queen
Victoria. It is well known that the Princees ]4ouiee is an ac-
complielied artist; in the magnificent scenery of Quebec and
'vicinity, site lias found a congenial and worbhy subject. These
pictures, and the poeni by the Marquis of Lomne on the ancient
Capital, will be an admirable souvenir of the Goveruor-General
and Hler Royal, Hilinese who are soon'to take their departure
from among.us.
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Through the courtesy of Mr. Dent and hie publieher, George
Virtue, Esq., wve are enabled to present these handeome engrav-
ings, and in future numbers to give others froin drawings by Lord
Pufferin and other accomplished artiste.

We proceed to, notice briefly *the pictures by the- Princees
Lotiise:

The frontispiece to thie number represents one of the finest
views in the world.* The present writer 'las stood upon the
raniparts of the famous fortrees-castie of Ehrenbreitstein, at the
junction of the Rhine and Moselle, opposite Ooblentz, which'je
often compared with Quebec; but beautiful as is that view, it
cannot compare wil that of our own St. Lawrefl9. When a
fleet of snowy-,winged 'vessele come, gliding up the river, the sails
glistening in the bright sunlight, it je one of the most magnificent
sighte one can wieh to see.

Durhamn Terrace, one of the most deligh.,fu1 promenades in the
world, je built on the foundation arches of the old Palais Saint
Louis, the chateau of the carly French Governors, impending
immediately over the Lower Town. But higher up stiil, the view
froma the Governor-General's head quarters, as shown in out on
page is inagnificent. The broad bosom of the St. Lawreiuce,
of mi-ngled eapphire and opal, studdedl with the snowy sails of
ships, flockiug portwards like doves to their wir'dows; the silver
waters of the St. Charlee; the beautiful Isle D'Orlé'a,,s, like an
emerald gemt on the river's breapt; and Point Levi croucbing, at
the opposite shore, form a picture not often equalled nor easily
forgotten.

There! le an air of quaint inedliava1fem about Quebec that
pertains, we believe, to no other place in Anierica. -The historie
associatione that throng around it like the sparrows round its
lofty towers, the many remini 'sconces that beleaguer it as once
did the hosts of the enemy, invest it with a deep and abiding
interest. Those cliffs and bastions are éloquent with associations
of days gone by. They are suggestive of ancient feude, now, let
us hope, forever dead. Those walls, long laved by the ever-

*We understand that George Virtue, the publisher of Dent's IlLast
Forty Years," has made an arrangement with jar-.es Camnpbell & Son,
whereby this cut, trimme-i down to suit the size of' a 12MO page, will ap-
pear as frontisplece to the Fifth Book of their series of Yoyal Readers-
just published.
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ebbing and flowing tide of human life, are voiceful with old-time
memories.

The historical reminiscences of Quebec are of thrilling interest.
Foitnded by Champlain in 1608, it is almost the oldest city in
America. It vas one of the earliest mission stations of the

DITCII Ai-, RAbi-AUTs, QUEBIEC.

Frorn an Original Dratri7g l>y H. IL. H. Ilic Prine= Lozise.

Jesuit*Fathers, then in the zenith of their zeal and power. Rere
they collected the wandering, ohildren of the forest whom they
induced to forsake paganisma and to become Oliristians. From.
hence tbey started on their lonely plgrimages to, carry the Gospel
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of peace to the savage tribes beyond Lakes Huron and Superior,
on the head waters of the Mississippi, and in the frozen regions
of Hu 'dson Bay.

It was long the rendezvous of the voyageur and coureur de bois,
of the trapper and trader, those pioneers of civilization, aud the
entrepot of the Hudson Bay Company, that giant, monopoly which
so long asserted its supremacy over a territory nearly as large as
the wvhole of Europe.

Many are the thrilliucg traditions of raid and foray on the
infant colony and mission, of the massaoresý captivities, and
rescues of its inhabitants; rnany are the wveird, wvild legends
many the glorious historical recollectiona clustering round the
grTand old city. Memories of Jacques Cartier and Champlain, and
Maisonneuve and Frontenac, and D'Iberville and Mon tcalm, and
Wolfe and Montgomery, and many another gallant hero, fill our
xninds as we gaze upon th:B scene. -No city in America, and few
cities in the world, have been se often besieged and taken and
retalcen as Quebec.

The prominent feature in the topography of Quebec, is, Cape
Diamond, rising perpendicularly to the heiglit of 300-feet above
the Iower Town, crQwned by the impreg nable citadel, whose
position and strength have grained for the city the sobriquet -thle
Gibraltar of America. Like a faithful sent-inel, it stands the
warden of the noble river fiowing at its feet, waving in lofty
triumph over its head the red cross flag of England.

-The ouif on which the eity stands is somewhat the shape of a
triangle, the two aides of wvhiclh are formed by the rivers St.
Lawrence and St. Charles, whibe the base of the triangle is formed
by the Plai.ns of Abraham, west of the city, on whîch was fouglit
the battle wherehcy Quebec was wresteci. from the French in 1760.
The river feonts are defended Iby a continuous wvall on the very
brow of the cliff,w-th flank-ng towers and bastions, ail loopholed
for niusketry, and pierced fer cannon. The west aide, towards
the level plain bas, or rather had, for inucli of it bias been de-
molished, ?. triple wvall, faced with masonry, ranning zig-zag across
tite plain, with deep, wide trenches beneath; the inner wall
suffiiiently higlier than the'others to allow the heavy cannon
whidu it inounts to rake the entire glacts in case of assauit or
attem'pted escalade. These grass-grown, poplai-shadowved ram-
parts are now a favourite promenade for the citizens, and play-
ground for tbe childreu.
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Th age picture of IVolfe's cove, iacing this article repre-
sents a scene of rare beauty and of great historie interest. The
spacious covE. is now crowded with the rafts of the lumber-men,
and liere the great lumber-ships are freighted )with the forest-
wealth of Canada. Fat other was the scene on the morningy of
September l3th, 17î59, when before day the British fleet dropped
silently down the river with the ebbing, tide, accompanied by

trybages containing sixteen bundred mnen, wbich with
rnuffled oars, closely hugged the shadows of the shore. Pale and
%veak with recent illness, Wolfe reclined among bis officers, and,
iii a low tone, blending with the rippling of the river, recited
several stanzas of the recent poem, Gray's Il Elegy Written in a
Country Churchyard." Perhaps the sbadow of his own approach-
ing fate stole upon bis mind, as in mournful cadence lie whispered
tbe strangely-prophetic words,-

IlThe boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,
And all that beauty, ail that wealth e'er gave,

Alike a:Nvait the inexorable hour ;
The paths of glory lead but to the grave."

With a prescience of the hollowness of military renown, lie èx-
claimed, ««I wouldl rather bave written those lines than take
Quebec to-xnorrow."

Challenged by an alert sentry, an officcr gave the countersign,
wbich bad been learned by a French deserter, and the little
flotil(a was niistaken for a convoy of provisions expected frorn
2foncreal. Landing in tbe deeply-shided cove, tbe affileRg-
landers elinibed ligb:,t]y up the steep and narrow path leading te
the surnmit. IlQui Vive ?" demanded the watcbful sentinel.
Il La .France," replied Captain MoDonald, the Hligbland officer in
command, and, in a moment, the guard was overpowered. The
troops swarmed rapidly up the ruggged precipice, aided them-
selves by the roots and branches of the stunted spruces and
savins,; the barges meanwbile promptly transferring fresh re-
inforcements from tbe fleet. With mucli difficulty, a single
fieldpiece was dragý,ged Up tbe rugged steep. When the sun rose,
the plain was glittering with the arms of plaided Highlanders,

and Euli red-coats, forming for battle. Ana there, that day,
in the short space of fifteen minutes was won tbe battie which
wrested ihalf a continent from the power of France.
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AN OLP COLONIAL PILORIMAGE.

L NEWývPORT is now uques-
~~ tic>nably the « queen of the

A mericain watering places "-

the chief sunimer meort of
wealth and fashion. Yet the
first impression that it makes
upon the tourist is very disap-
pointing. One enters a dingy
ol colonial town, with nar-

U ~ . row streets and old-fashioned
woodenhoues-a characteristie

0W rowER AT NEPR. seaport of a hundred years ago.
A short walk takes one into the new and fashionable part of the
town-the faznous Bellevue ivenue, with its elegant shops,
livalling in richness of contents thmo f New York :--, Paris,
and further on, its large aud handsome summer villas, each in
its spacicus and well-kepL grounds. In this avenue, during the
fashionable hours, from ive te seven, will be seen a stream -of
elegant carrnages, landaus, dog-carts, drags, and four-in-hand
tally-ho coaches, flot te be surpassed in Efyde Park or the Bois
de Boulogne.

)It is the ambition of the American nillionaire te have his
-villa at Newport; and many of the foreign ambassadors and
wealthy West Indians and Southerners mnake it their sumnmer
home. Hotel life is quite subordinate te that of the Ilcottages,"
or Il mansions," as niany of them eught rather to be called.
Most of these are of that peculiar .Americau w.ooden architecture
which cou:ists largely of piazzas, bay windowýs, dormers, pinna-
oies, and fret-work; though.many of them are substantial. brick
or stone stniidtures, and scune are of elegant Fastiake and
Queen Aune designs. They are scatiered aiong the pîcturesque
and rugged shores, and on either aide of the avenues, oftén with-
out dividing fences, and surrounded by turfy lawns, brilliant
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with floxvers and foliage plants. By a happy Iaw or prescriptive
riglit, thpre is a path always lefb open for foot passeugers along
the ciifs between the villa grounds and the sea. It is like a

makfrxiles Miron-h a continuons park, and commnands a rnost
magnificent view-on the one side the ocean surgesrligi
against the tempoefr.worn crags, on the other the broad lawns,
trim parterres, and handsorne houses on the land. At intervals,
as at the 'Forty Steps," one may descend to the shore, and at
low tide wander beneath the clifs at the water's edge.

The bathing beach is at some distance frorn the town, and
here at the fashionable hour assembles a great concourse of car-

"WHAT AR~E THE~ WILD WAVEyS SÂYING

riages, whose occupaints corne more, we suspect, to see and be
seen than to bathe. The ladies' toilets, as seen on the grand
drive, are every élegant, and defy male description; and the coach-
men and footmen are magnificent specimens of gentlemen, in
thé finest of broadcloth, and the shiniest of hats and whitest of
neckties. There is a splendid surf, which buffets one about xnost
unceremoniously, and extorts screams, haif of terror and haîf of
delight, from the merry bathers. There is something wonderfally
exhilarating in the impact of the breakers on the person, and in
the excitement of the scene.

Nor is Newport without its historie and poetie associations.
Here, two hundred and flfty years ago, lived good Bishop
Burkeley, the famous philosopher; and the Hanging Rock, a huge
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cluf where lie loved te sit, where hewrote his 'lMinute Philoso-
pher," and the fine poem beginning Il'WesLtvard the course of
empire talces its way," is pointed eut. It lias also its revolutionary
memories of Washington, Lafayette, and Rochambeau.. Here
Channing was boin, and lived mueli of his life; and it is still a
favourite ha'ut of American littérateur's. flore, too, is the Old
Round Tower, the occasion cf Longfellew's finest ballad, Il The
Skeleton in.Armeur." lu 1831 there was found, neat Fali River,
Massachusetts, a skeleton, encased in rust-corroded armeur.
This skeletan, sanguine antiquarians have thought te be possibly
a relie cf Thorwald Erikson, the reputed discoverer of America
iu year 1000. Associating it with the old round tower at New-
port, shown in our initial eut, for 'which a Nors-é engin is claimed,
the poet Longfellow lias ma~de it the subject of one of his uiost
delightful ballads ;

"Three weeks we westward bore,
And when the storra was o'er,
Cioud-i3ke we saw the shore

Stretching to leeward;
There for my lady's boweïr
Built I the lofty tower,
Which to this very hour,

Stands fooking seawardY"

With very questionable taste the festooning ivy which mantled
its naked walls lias been torm away-as lias aiso been doue at
the Coliseuma at, Rome-and it now'stands in ail its rugged bare-
ness. Prof. Rafin, of (Yopenhagen, contands that iL was the work
of the Norsemen, and was built in the twelfth century. Verraz-
zani nitiutely describes the harbour in 1524, and makes ne
mention cf the tower; and Gevernor Arnold, who died 1678,
bequeathed it in his wil as Ilmy stone-buili windmill." It cet-
tainly does not look more than two huudred years old.

0f pathetic interest, also, is the eld Jewish cemetery, described
by Longfellow.

"How strange it seemns! these Hebrews in their graves,.
Close by the street of this fair staport town,

Silent beside the never-sitent waves,
At rest in ail this moving up and down!1

The ver>' namnes recorded litre are strange,
Of foreign accent, and of d.ifférent climes;
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Alvaris and Rivera interchange,
With Abraham and Jacob of old times.

Closed are the portais of their Synagogue,
No Psalms of David now the silence break,

No Rabbi reads the ancient Decalogue
In the grand dialect the Prophets spake.

Gone arc the living, but the dead remain,
And flot neglected: for a hand unseen,

Scattering its bounty like a summer rain,
Still keeps their graves and their remembrance green.

The whole poem is exciuisitely beautiful. 0f the once numerous
Jewish community not one Dow remains, but through the be-
quest by one of them of $20,000, the cemetery is kept in
beautiful order.

And the sepuichral stones, so old and brown,
That pave with level flags their burial place,

Seem like the tablets of the Law, thrown down
And broken by Moses at the mountain's base.

The first settiement at N~ewport was begun in the year 1639,
by a portion of the exiled company of Puritans, fleeing from
their persecutors in Massachusetts Bay. Because of its com-
modious harbour, Newport became a 'Very prosperous seaport,
and in the colonial days even surpassed New York.

Within two or three 'hours' run from Boston, by the Old Oolony
IRailway, and haif-an-hour by steamer, is Martha's Vineyard,
the seat of the oldest and most famous Methodist camp meeting
in the world. It is a summer city of some 25,000 or 30,000.
The hundreas oî cottages-there are over 2,000-are mort, tasWeul
and elegant than we have seen at any similar resort, although
some with their flamboyant peaks and pinnacles are extremnely
bizarre. A great iron tabernacle, of light and graceful design,
in the heart of " Wesleyan Grove," will accommodate 5000
persons. A tram railway, and some miles of good asphait road-
-,vay, fiirnish unsurpassed facilities for locomotion. It w~as like
fairy-land to wander at night amid the hundreds of cottages,
illuminated with Ohinese lanterns, or displaying through wide
openings their elegant interiors, tastefully adorned with pictures,
fans, Japanese acreens, and bric-a-brac, and especially by ladies



in elegant toilets, wvho filled the listeuing air with miusic, song,
and xuirth. This home-lite by the sea imapresses us as far more
wholesome than the fashionable dissipations of the crow.ded
caravansarie. À sumrner Ihetitute of Theology, Art, iScience
and Literature ii well sustained, and the Auguet camp-meeting
stili exhibits its old spiritual power.

Mýartha's3lVineyard was visited and named by Captain Goswold,
an English mariner, eighteex. years before the settlement of Ply-
mouth, and from it, he freighted large cargpes of sassafras-then
esteemed a sovereigôn remedy-to Europe. Vineyard Sound,
between the island and the maiuland, ie one of the grentest
thoroughfares for vessels in the world. The keels of every nation
plough these waters witbout rest day or nigli't It le said that
more than 60,000 steamships and sailing vessels pase annually
through this Sound in the day-time alone; and very piçturesque
it is te, see the snowy-winged vessels floating like sea-fowl. on
the sparling waves. As many as 335 vessels bave been counted
in Vineyard Haven at one time.

Another island, mucli more
picturesque in aspect and more
primitive in the character of its
people, je Bloek Island. It wus

- discovered by Verrazani in
1524, but received its name
from. Adrian Block in 1614,
and bas historic associations
with the famous Puritan, Gov-
ernor Endîcott, and with Roger

- Williams.
The poet Dana's fascinating

-. '<Buccaneer,» and Whittier's
romantîc story of -l'The Pala-
tine " have made this charming

WD~I!ILL BLOX ~home on thé ocean familiar te
thousands who have neyer visited it.

"The island lies nine leagues away;
Along its so1itary. shore,

0f cragy rock ind sandy bay,
No sound but ocean roar,

Save where the bold, wild sea-bird makes her home,
Her shrill cry coming through the sparkling foam.
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"But wJien the light winds lie at rest,
And on the glassy, heaving sea

The black duck, with her glossy breast,
Sits swinging silently.

How beautifut 1 no ripples break the reach,
And silver waves go nroiseless up the beach.>'*

The increasing popularity of this mid-ocean resort--the Ber-
miuda of the North, as it has been called-is due to its location,
its beautiful scenery, and it 's charming clirnate. Block Island is
fifteen miles at sea. It is not upon the coast, where the un-
healthy land breezes counteract the salutary influences of the
ocean; it stands out boldly in the pure untainted air of the
Atlantic.

Wbittier thus describes it

"Circled by waters that neyer freeze,
Beaten by billowý 4nd swept by breeze,
Lieth the Island of Manisses.t

"Then is that lovely island fair;
And the pale health-seeker findeth there
The wine of life in its pleasant air.

"No greener valleys the sun invite,
On smoother beeches no sea-birds light,
No blue waves shatter to foam, more white 1"

Grand, pipturesque, and awe-inspiring is the scene on which,
froni Beacon Hlill, the highest point on the island, we feast our
eyes. The whole island, nine miles in Iength by four in breadtb,
lies before us like an oasis of green surrounded by t he deep blue
'waters of the ocean. We see the boldness 'with which its head-
lands and ciifs spring from the spa, the graceful curves of its
beautifully-undulating surface, the lovely verdure that covers
almost every spot of the soul. Its ponds shine like mirrors in
the clear sunshine.

The wild and picturesque cliffs of the southern shore, eaten
away by the restless ocean into a thousand fantastic shapes, are
singularly attractive; even the world-renowned, Newvport cliis
present nio views s0 wild as well as sublime. At the southern
extremity of the island rise the Mohegan Bluffs, or Highland.

* Dana's IlBiiccaneer. " IsnianmetIts Indian name.
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Cliffs, sbown at the riglit of thé cuà on this page. Th ey are
crowned by a liglit-house, two hundred feet above the level of
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the sea-one of eighit in view from one point. The HFighiland
Light eau be seen 35 miles. It cost $75,OC-the lenses alone
costing $1,000. Near by is the fog-horn It is blown to warn
inariners to avoid thé island in fogs and stormas when the liglit
je of little avail. It is sounded by the steam of a four-horse
power engine. The soun i inade in immense truimpets of cast
metal, seventeen feet long, directed towàrds the sea. The trumpet
docs.not make, but directs the sound, which originates from the
siren, or buzz i the sxnal.l end of the trumpet, the larger end of
wvhich is above five feet, in diarneter. The siren, made of brass,
strong, is struec by the current of steam andc made to revolve
with so great velocity as to make the sound that goes out through
the foge and storms over the sea to warn the m~ariner of his
approacli to danger. Whoever stands near that fog1-horn when
sounding wvill not be surprieýed that slips are frightened away.
It once made a deaf mute jump and run for dear life.

The island is the home of wpyd and fantastie legedoef
the most striking of which is that of the Phantom Ship-the
.Palatine. Whittier tells the stary thus

"The ship that a hundred years before,j
Freighted deep with its goodly store,
In the gales of the equinox went asho:.e.

"The eager Islan'ders one by one
Counted the shots of her signal gun,
And heard the crash as she drove on.

"Into the teeth of death she sped;
(May God forgive the hands that fed
The false lights over the Rocky Head!)

"'Ormen and brothers I What sights were there!
White upturned faces, bands stretched in prayer!
Where ivaves had pity, could ye flot spare ?

"Down swooped the wreckers like birds of prey,
Tearing the heart of the ship away,
.And the dead had neyer a word to say.

dgAnd there with a ghastly shimmter and shine,
Oyer the rocks and the seething brine,
They burned the wvreck of the Palatine.
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"In their cruel hearts as they homneward sped,
« The sea and the rocks are dumnb,' they said,
« There'll be no reckoning with the dead.'

But the phantom, ship on many a moonless night is stili seen
sailing, in sheeted flane:-

"Now low and dim, now clear and higher,
Leaps up the terrible Ghost of fire;
Then slowly sinking the flamnes expire.

"And the wise Sound skippers, thoitgh skies be fine,
Reef their sails when they see the sign
Of the blazing wreck of the-Palatiie."

Just nurth of Block Island opens the picturesque and beautiful

OLD MILL, ]3LOGOK ]SLAI;D.

Narragansett Bay, with its winding shores, its sheltered coves,
and sunny nooks. The City of Providence; at the head of the
Bay, owes its enigin and name te one of the bravest, an~d noblest
spirits of the l7th century. Amiong the cinigrants wvho came to
the Massachusetts Bay Colony was a youngà clergy'men named
IRoger Williams. Hle arrived in the year 16331. With a clearer
mind than bis associates, lie had a comprehensive grasp of great
principles. He preached the doctrine that the civil power had
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no right to punish mien for mere opinion's sake. This doctrine
of «sou i liberty " did not meet with favour froni the anthoritieb<.
As at consequence of lis advocacy of Ihis and othe-r -views, held
to be erroneons, :Roger W~illiams, in order to save hiinself from

TIIE PIrÂ&NtoU SHIP.

beinc forcibly shipped back to Eugland, fled to the woods. This
wvas in the depfli of wvinter, and the forests were Mien track-
Iess wastes, traversed by no roads, except the Indian trails, and
inhabited only by savage Indian tribes. With no guidance
but his pocket-compass and the stars of heaven, the exile for
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conscience' sake wandered for fourttjen reeks through thé path-
less and wintry forests, Ilduring which time he knew not what
either bed or brsad did mean, neither fire nor food, nor company,
nor any house but a hollow tree." Whou lie reached the site cf
the future city, the friendly Indians greeted him with the words
«"What cheer ? " a phrase which bas become for ail time the
-watch-word of the city. Here they commnenced the seutlenment
which their pions founder nanied Providence-"e God's Provi-
dence." «"I desired," lie writes, Ilthat it niight be a shelter
for persons destressedl in conscience.' While the other t.olonies
persecuted the Quakers even to the death,* and -baxishedl the
dissenters, Providence, and the other Rhode Island settienients,
were always asylunis for the victixns ùf those yrsecutions.

The comnionwealth, which Roger Williamns founded, has
honoured his memory. Providence is now a busy city, of over
100,000 finhabitants, and1 the spot where lie landed, the spring
at which lie drank, the site of bis house, and the grave -.1 'which,
for two hundred years, bis ashes have slept, are sbown with.
reverent regard. :HoW~s, steaniboats, banks, parks, bear his
name, or the watchword IlWhat Cheer." In a lovely park be-
queathed by bis descendants to the city, riscs a noble mionumnent,
in bronze, of the grand old pioneer of liberty. He holds in his
band the grand charter of hunian liberty-the Word of God-
on whose open page are inscribed the words «Soui Liberty."

Situated on a iofty eminence, over-looking the city and sur-
rounded by venerable elins, are the buildings of BrownUivr
sity. Th 'e oldest is a barrack-like structure, dating from 1770; the
youngest is au elegant library of recent date. S"ome of the
streets are so steep that there are steps with iron band-rails at
the side to help one to climb theni, and mumd of the architecture
is exceedingly quaint.

On the shores of Narragansett Bay niay be seen what is
claitned te be the oldest historie, or pre-historic, memorial in
.Aaerica. This is the faxnous Dighton Rock inscription, of
which we give an engraviug. It is claizned that the inscrip-
tion is in Icelandie characters, recording the fact; t<hat in the
year 1007 Thorfinn Xarlsefne, a ridli Icelander, with bis wife,
Gudrid, and a compaily of one hundred and fifty-one, men and.

* Four Quakers-one a woman-were hanged on Boston Conimon.
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seven women, planted a colony in Vinland. It was lxi this
vicinity that Longfellow's skeleton in armour was found. Presi-
dent Stiles, indeed, speaks of the 'Plioenicians who charged

- the Digliton :Rock and
other rocks, in Nar-

-' - rangansett Bay, with
Punie inscriptions
whieh remain to this
day." His robust faith
thus carrnes the date

- ~ ~ ~ --- of these inscriptions
-~ ~ back more than 2000

DIGIITON ROCK INSCRUMTON. years.
Fai :River, near by, spins and weaves more cotton than any

other city ini Anerica. There are thirty-five inilis, and they use
200,000 bales of cotton ayear. The Union Mill, which I visited,
bas 90,000 spindies, and 2,400,I9oms, and employs 900 operatives,
about haif of them being women and girls. The clash and clatter
of the niachinery, the heat and fuzz and dust anid ohl were be-
wildering. Yet ]ittle girls were at work, walking, many miles
a day back and forth after the hundxeds of automatie and
almost life-liX.e spinriing-jennies. They made me tbink of Mrs.
Rrowning's pathetie «Cry of the Childien"

"Who is God that He sbould hear us,
While the rushing of the iron iwheel is stirred?

\V&en we sob aloud, the human creatures near us,
Pass by, hearing flot, or answer flot a word.

"And we hear flot (for the wheels in their resounding),
Strangers speaking. at the door.

Is it likely God, with angels singing round Himr,
Hears our weeping any more!

Another of the quîeer old sea-side towns of the south coast of
New England is N~ew Bedford, the greatest -whale-fishing, poit ini
the world. Indeed, it is asserted, though the trade bas greatly
declined, ilhat it yet sends out more whaling-vessels then ail
the other ports in the world combined. The city is founded on
the backs of the whales it has capturea.. In 1850 it hadl 450
whale ships, and the product was .363,191 barrels of oïl, and over
five-and-a-half million pounads of wbalebone. The discovery of
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coal-oil, and the devastations of the .Alabama and Slunàndoalt,,
which almost swept Anierican -shipping off the sea, paralyzed
the trade, but there are now over a liundred whalers whieh sail
from this port. As whalebone is one of the important produets,
and there mnust be a demandl for this until ladies conclude that
nature lias provided them, with sufficient bones of their owri, the
business will probably be good for an indefinite time yet to
corne. Several of the whalers now are stauncli steamers, made
exceedingly strong to resist the nipping of the ice. The blubber
is 'tried out" in linge boilers, set in brickwork on the deck, and

SOUT11IiŽ CLIFPS, BLOCKr ISLAN~D.

the refuse serves as fuel. On the wliarves tlie reek and smears
of oil are everywhere. R1undreds of barrels were stored and
covered thicir with sea-weed.

Probably no occupation but war lias been attended with ao
many perils as whaiing. An old sait on the -wharf regaled me,
while we watched, a wlialeship, just returaedl '<breaking out"
cargo, 'with atcounts of the stixring adventures of the four or five
years' cruise, and explained the mode and use of the harpoons,
lances, and Irnives, used in this war of the pigmies and Titans.
A stroke of tlie sea-inonster's tail wili shiver to pieces tlie
strongest boat; and as the liarpooned whaie darts off, the arm or
leg that is cauglit iii the flying lime ie crushed or torn off iii a
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twinkling. But the steam whalers, gun lances, and explosive
boznbs, he thouglit, took ail the romance out of the thing, and no
longer gave the -whale fair play.

The houses of the old sea-captains are great solid structures,
of the granite bow1der order of architecture, built like a staunch
ship, to bid defiance to the wildest storma that blows. New Bed-
ford has the honour of havingy founded the first free library in
the 'United Stateb. Indeed, scarce one of these old N~ew Eng-
land towns lias not its handsome public library, readiug-room,
and museura. A singular contribution of New Bedford to the
necessities of the late wvar was a number of the old 'whale-ships,
which, after being freighted with stone, were sunk as obstruc-
tions in the harbours of the South. One of thesé was in cbàrge
of a captain of unbending, discipline, who was accustomed to
bave bis deck thoroughly scoured and poiished every m6rning,
nor did he in the least depart from bis custom '..n the morning it
was sunk, and the old ship went down with ber deck as briglit
and shining as if she were espeécially prepared for the reception

4fa presidential party.*

"PF-Risi 'policy 1 and cunning,"
Perish ail that fears; the light;

Whether losing, whether winning,
Trust ir God, and do the right.

Some will h ate thee, some will love thee,
Saine will flatter, some will slight;

Cease from man, and look above thee-
Trust in God, and do the right

-Dr. Normait Macleod.

*Just a word as to how ta make this IlOld Colonial Pilgrimage.Y- The
Old Colony Railway will take one ta almost any place in Massachusetts
or. Rhode Island. It even sends; a branch araund the doubled-up ana of
Cape Cod, thrust far out into ocean, with clenched fist, as if ini defiance of
old Europe. A circutar trip ticket, from Boston and back, wiIt enable
one to visit in a week, Plymouth, Martha's Vineyard, New Bee'ford, Fali
River, Newvport, and Providence. Over part of this roadve hada ride on
the locomotive, one of the most exhilarating we ever enjoyed. To reach
Lynn, Salem, Newburyport and Portsmouth, one miust take the Eastern
Railway frorn Boston or Portland. Osgood's Guide Book ta New Eng-
land is essential ta the intelligent enjoyment of the trip.
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BY IIENRY M. STANLEY.

VII.

THE beSt ýVieW of UJjiji is to, be
obtained from the fiat roof of one
of the Arab-tembés or bouses. The
annexed photograpL represerits a
view north from, my tembé which
froxited the market-p.ace.ý Palms
and papaws, pouregranates and plan-
tains, taise grace fui branch and
frond, in pleasing contrast to the
gcrey-brown. walIs, enclosurqs, and

-~ Both Frank Pocock and myself,
having eagerly looked forward witb.
ceïtainty to receiving a bagful, of

TUEZ CHIEF OF iIPU«IuG. letters at this place, were mucli dis-.
appointed -at finding noue. I was

about to, circumanavigate the Tanganika wilh my boat,
and would probably be absent for' two o..: tbree xnonths.
Before departing on the voyage many affairs had to be
provided for, such as the well-being of the Expeditiou
during my absence, distribution of sufficient rations, pro-
visioniug for the omuise, the engag«ement of guides, etc.

The saucy English-built boat which had made the acquaint-
ance of ail the bays and inlets of the Victoria Nyanza, which
had been borne on the shoulders of sturdy men across the plains
and througli the ravines of Unyoro isa t lest afloat upon the
deep-blue waters of the Tanganiks. She bfas a consort now, a
lumbering, heavy, but staunch mate, a canoe eut out from an
enormous teak-tree. The canoe is called the Meofu, and is the
property of the governor of Ujiji, who had kindly lent it to me.
The boat and ber consort are ready on the 11th June, 1876.
The boat's crew have been most carefuily .selected. They are ail
young, agile, faithful creatures. There is mucli band-sbaklng,
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rnany cries of « Take care of yourselves," and then both boat
and1 canoe hoist sal, turning their heads along the coast to the
southE

Our voyage wvas a:long the bold niountain spurs of Jýawendi,.
forming a steep, rock-bound coast, indented at frequent intervals
'with calm, pool-like ba.ys, and their heights clothed with solemn
woods. We coasted along land familiar to me, from my journey
with Livingstone, to llrimba. I sallied out the next day over
ground which I looked upon with reverence. The exact place
covered by our little tent, only six feet square of land, was hal-
lowed by- associations of an intercourse which will neyer, neyer
be -repeated.

Thougli the mountains of Matungu are -steep, rugged and
craggy, the district is surprisingly populous. Though the chasms
and great canons -with which the mountains are sometimes cleft,
we saw the sumamits of oCher higli moutitains, fully 2500 feet
above the lake, occupied by villages. Mount Murumbi, 2000
feet above the lake, is a striking feature of the coast.

The Waguha, along whose country we voyaged, are an un-
usually ceremninous people. The art of the coiffeur is better
known here than in any portion of .Africa east of Lake Tanganika.
The Ilwaterfall " and Ilback-hair " styles are superb, and the
constructions are fastened with carved wooden or ironi pins.

The mounitains seeni to be dissol'ving in tears, for through every
ravine or cleft or gap, chasm or eit, streams roll with impetuous
course to the laite. Wherever foothold is obtained on a square-
browed bill, terrace, or slope, cultivated fields and villages are
seen, while on eîther side of them the cliffs drop sheer ") pro-
found depths.

Near the littie round island of Muzimu, or the Spirit, we
made a vcry conifortable camp near a fine gravel beach. The
photograph of the Spirit Island, given. on page 41, suffices for
description.

Ooasting along the south end of Burton 'Gnlf,* we lowered
our sal and enquired the names of the varions rivers, villages,
points and countries. On coming near a village we were warnedi
away by the Wabembé, who are xnost inimical to strangers.

*So namned after Captain Richard Francis Burton, the commnander of
the Burton and Speke Expedition, which first discovered Lake Tanganika.
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Wishing to test how far this hostile spirit would proceed, we
continued, to advance upon the shore. From wild gesture, such
as striking the ground with their spears, they took to throwing
stones of suçh large size as rnight well be termied dangerous
missiles. IMotioning a hait, we calmiy surveyed the natives.
Not a word, gesture or movenient on our part indicated either
resentment or pleasure, until the natives ceasedl their furious
demonstrations. We then infornxed theni that we would bave
nothing te sa.y te sucli wild people, who at the sight of strangers
showed sucli foolishi fury.

On the 31st we arrived at Ujiji, after an absence of fifty-one
days, during which time we had sailed, without disaster or illnes,

VIEW OF UFUML3IRO MOUNTAINS PROU MOUNT NEAB MTAGATA BOT SPRINGS.

a distance of over 810 miles. The entire coast line of the Tan-
ganika is about 930 miles.

The cheery view of the, port lent strength to our arms. -An
aniniating boat-song was struck up, the sounds of which, carried
far on the shore, announced that a proud, joyous crew was re-
turning homeward. Our Wangwana hurry te the beach te wel-
corne us. The usual congratulations fo11oo-hand-shaking,
smiles, and expressions. Frank, however, is pale and sickly; a
mnuffier is round his neck, and lie wears a greatcoat.. ne looks
veryr different from the strong hearty mnan, te whom-I gave the
charge of the camp during my absence. In a few words hie ini-
fornis me of his sufferings fromi the Lever of Ujiji.

Il I amu so glad .you have corne, sir. I was be4inuing te feel
very depressed. I have been down several times with severe
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attacks of the horrible fever, and, people are dying round me so
fast that 1 was beginming to think I must soon die too. Now
1 amn ail rigbt, ana shall soon get strong again."

The news, when told to me in detail, wvas grievous. F -ive of
our Wangwana were dcad fro-n smail-pox. Axnong tVe Arab
slaves, neitiier inoculated nor vaccinated, the mortality had beau
excessive from this feaiful pest, At Rosako, I had foreseen
some such evant as this, and had vacoinated, as I had thought,
ail hands; but it transpired, on inquiry now, that'there were
several who had not responded to the call, through some silly
prejudice against it. The Axabs were dismayed at the pest and
'its dreadful havocaxnong their familles and slaves. Every
house was full of mourning and woe. Themortality was now
froru fifty to seventy-five daily among a population of about
three thousand. Frank had beeu assiduous in bis assistance to
our friends. ne had elevated himself ini their opinion by his
devotion and sympathy, until sickness had laid its heavy band
on bim.

To escape the effect of the epidemic, it w!as necessary to move
and resume out journey wvestward. The Wangwana were there-
fore ordered te prepare, ana my iast letters were written; but
though 1 hoped to be ready on the 17th '4 strike camp, I was
attacked by a serious fever. This delayed me until the evening
of the 25th. -When on the morning of the 25th Augusù, the
drum and bugle, announced thatl our travels were te, be resumed,
I had cause te congratulate myseif that I had foreseen that many
desertions would take place, and that 1 was jŽrepared in a

m easure for it by having discarded many superfluities. But I
'was not prepared to hear that thirty-eight men had deserted.
I1 was also told by'the chiefs of the Expedition, -Who were ai-
môst beside thexnsehres 'with fear, that this 'wholesale desertion
threatened an entire and complete dissolution of our force, that
rnany more would desert en route to Kabogo, as the people were
demoralized by the prospect of being eaten hy Manyema cauni-
bals. As neither Frank nor I relished the idea of being coma-
pelled to return to Zanzibar bMfre we had obtained a view of
the Lualaba, I xnustered as niany as would answer to their
naines; and out of these, solecting such as appeared unstable
and flighty, I secuared thirty-two,, and surrounded our bouse #wth
guards.
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Af ter preparing the canoes and getting the boat ready, those
who did not beat a good chax'acter for flrmness and fidelity were
conduoted under guard to, the tranisport canoes. Out of the 132
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men, of whom the Expedition now consisted, only thirty w'ére
entrusted with guns, as my faith in the stability of the Wang-
wana was utterly destroyed, despite their protestations to the
contrary. 1 could afford to lose weak, fearful, and un worthy
men; but 1 could not afford to lose one gun. Thougli we had
stick a show of strength left, 1 was only too conscions that there

T were 1ýarely foity reliable and effective in a crisis, or in the pre-
sence of danger; the rest were nieroly useful as bearers of
burdens, or porters. Four others soon aîter 21lso deserted.

Induced to do so by the hope that 1 should secure their at-
taehment to the cause of the Expedition, I hait purchased from.
Sultan Bin Xassim six bales of cloth at an enormous price, £350,
amil had distributed them ail among the peôýle gratuitously.
This wholesale desertion at the very period when their services
wvere about to be most needed, was my reward! I determined
to recover soine of the deserters. Francis ?ocock and the
detective of the Expedition, the ever faithful and gallant
ICachécbý, were therefore sent back with a squad to Ujiji, with
instructions how te act; and one niglit Rachéché pounced upon
six fellows, who, after a hard and tough resistance, were secured.
These, along with a few oChers arrested in the act of desertion,
received merited punishments, which put an end to misconduct
and faithlessness, and prevented the wreck of the Expedition.

Uxiless the traveller in Africa exerts hirnself to keep bis force
intact, be cannot hope to perform satisfactory service. Living-
stone lost at least six yeais of time, and finally bis Jife, by per-
mittin g his people to desert. The consequence of bis -excessive
milduess was that he was left at' last with only seven men out
of nearly seventy. Ris noble character has won from. us a tribute
of affection and esteem, but it bias had no Iasting good effeet on
the African. At the samne time over-severity is as bad as over-
gentlenessiludealing wýith these men. What isrequired la pure,
simaple justice between man and mian.

Livingstone's uniformn gentie treatment of ail classes deserved
a better retnrn than to have bis lufe attempted four times. Ris
patience finally exhausted, and bis life in danger, he gave the
order to bis mnen, 'I Eire upon thera, these men are wicked."

The cunduct of the first natives whom. we met after leaving
'Ujiji, pleasedns ail. They showecl thexnselves iu a very amiable
light, sold their corn cheaply and without fuss, behàved thei-*
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selves decently and with propriety. In these people we first
saw the niild, amiable, unsophisticated innocence of this part of
Central Africa. From our experience of them they appear to
be the dlite of the6 hair-dressed fashionables of Africa. Hlair-
dressingc is indeed carried to an absurd perfection thioughout al
this region, and among the various styles I have seen, sorne are
surpassing in taste and neatness, and almost pathetic froin the
carefulness with which poor wild nature lias done its best to
decorate itself. The Wahyeya are also partial to ochre, black

MlOUNT MURUM1DL

paint, and a composition of black mud, whichi they mioul' d into
the forai of a plate, and attach to the back part of the head.
Their upper teeth are filed, "«out of regard to customn," they say,
and flot fiom any taste for humnan flesh.

Travellers from Africa have often written about African vil-
lages, yet I arn sure few of those at home have ever comprehended
the reality. I now propose to lay it before them in this sketch
of a village in the district of IJhornbo. The village consists of
a number of low, conical grass huts, ranged round a circular
common, in the centre of which are three or four fig-trees, kept
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for the double purpose of. supplying *shade to the comunity,
and bark-olotli to the obief. The doorways to thre buts are very
lowv, scarcely 30 inches high. On presenting nryself in the cota-
mon, 1 attracted out of doors tire owners and ordinary inhabi-
tants of each, but until I found myseif the centre of quite a
promiscuous population, of nmen, womeu, ciljdren, and infants.
I saw belore me over a hundred. beings of thre most degraded,
unpresentable type it is possible to conceive. I strive, however,
to interest mnyseif in my gross and rudely-shaped brothers and
sisters. I turn toward an individual, whose age marks him
out as one to whom respect is due, and say to him after the com-
mon inanner of greeting -,« My brother, sit you dô*wn by me on
this mat, and let us be friendly'and sociable;!ý-anud as I say it I
thruqt into bis wide open baud twenty cowries, the currency of
the land. Que look at bis hand as he extended it miade nme tbink
I could carve a better Iooking hand out of a piece of rbinoceros
bide. Wbile speaking I looked at bis face, wirich is like an
ugly and extravagant xnask, clumsily nlanufactured from. some
strange, dark brown coarse material. Ris nose was so flat that
I inquired in a perfectly innocent manner as to tire reason for
sucir a feature. IlAh," said he, with a sly laugh, Il it is tire fauit,
of my mother, who, when I was young, bound me too tiglit to
lier back." His hair irad been compelled to obey the capricious
fasirion o! iris country, and wvas therefore worked up into furrows
aud ridges and central cones.

If tire old chie! appeared so unprepossessing, how can I paint,
without offence, nry humbler brothers and sisters wbo stood
round us ? As I looked at the array of faces, 1 could only com-
ment to mysèlf-ugly-uglier-uliest. And what shail I say
of the bideous and queer appendages that they wear about tireir
waists; the tags of xnonkey-skin and bits of gorilla bone, goat
born, sheils, strange tags to stranger tackle?

It happened that one of the youthful innocents, a stirring
fellow, more restless than bis brothers, stumbled across a long
heavy pole which was Ieaning in5ecurely agàinst one o! tire trees .
The pole fell, striking, one of the men severely on tire iread. And
ail at once thra went up frota the women a genuir-e and un-
affected, cry of pity, and their faces expressed s0 Iiveiy a sense
of tender sympathy with t e wounded mian that my heart, keener
tiran my eyes, saw tirrougir thre dibguise of filth, nakedness, aud.

I
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ochre, the human heart beating, for another's suffering, and tiien
I recognized and liailed them as indeed my own poor and de-
graded sisters.

On the 5th October our mardi from Uhomba brought us ta
the frontier village of Manyema, wvhich is called Ribi-Riba. It
is noteworthy as the startingy-point of anather order of African
architecture. The conical style pf hut is exchanged for the
square hut, witli more gradually sloping roof, wattled, and same-
times neatly plastered with. ' ud, especially tjxose ini Manyema.
The grasses are coarse, and wound like knives and needies; the
creepers and convolvuli are of cable thickness and ]ength; the
thorns are hoaks oi steel; the trees shoot up ta a height of a
hundred feet.

Even though this place had no other associations, it would be
attracbive and alluring for its innocent wildness; but associated
as it is with ]Livingstone's sufferings, and that self-sacrificing ilife
lie led here, I needed only ta hear from. Mwana INgoy, '«Yes, this
is the place where the oid white man stoppedl for many moons,"

make up-my mimd ta hait.
" Ah!1 lie lived bere, dîd lieo Yes. Pid yau know the

aid white man? Was lie your father?" "HI Ee was not my
father; but 1 knew hlm. wefL> "Eh, do you hear that ?" lie
asked lis people. IlHe says lie knew himn. Was lie not a gaad
max? ?" 'I<Yes ; very good." « You say well. He was good ta
me, and hie saved me from. the .Arabs r'- y times.. The Arabs
are liard men, and often lie would stol, between them'and me
wlien they were liard on me. He was a good man, and my
chidren were fond af him. 1 hear lie is dead!1" ««Yes, lie is
dead." IlWliere has lie gone ta? " Il Abave, myr friend," said
1, pointing to the sky. IlAh," said lie breathlessly, and looking
Up, Ildid he corne froni above?" "No, but good men lik e him.
go above when they dlie." We hadl many conversations about
him. The sons sliowed me the house hie liad lived li for a long
time when preventedl from. further wandering, by the ulcers in
lis feet. lu the village lis memnoxy is cherished, and will be
cherislied for ever.

The Manyema have severai noteworthy peculiarities. Their
arms are a short sword scabbarded with wood, to which are hung
smsll brass and iran beils, a Jiglt, beautifuliy balancedl spear-
probably, next to the spear af IYganda, the most perfect in the
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world. Thei.r shields were veritable wooden doors. Their dress
consiats, of a natrow apron of antelope skin or finely made grass
clotb. They wore knobs, cones, and patches of mud attachedt
to, their beards, back hair, and behind the ears. Others more
ambitions, covered the entire head with a crown of xaud.

The women, blessed with an abundance of hair, manufacturedl
it with a stiffening of light cane into a bonnet-shaped head-dress,
allowiug the back Jiair to flow down to, the waist in masses of
ringlets. They seemed te .do ail the work of life, for a1 ail hours
they might, be seen, with their large wicker baskets behind them,

TRE SPIRiT ISLAÀD.

setting out for the rivers or creeks to catch fish, or returning
with their fuel baskets strapped on across their foreheads.

Their villages consist of one or more broad streets, from- 100
to, 150 feet wide, fianked by low sq.uare huts, arranged in tolerably
straight lines, and generally situated on swells of land ta, secure
rapid. drainage. At the end of one of these streets is the council
and gossip boeuse, overlooking the length of the avenue, In the
centre is a platform of stamped dlay, with a heavy tree-trunk
sunk into it, and iii the wood have been scooped ont a number of
troughs, se that several women may pound grain at once. It is
a substitute for the village mi]1.

The bouses are separated into two or more apartments, and
on account of the compact nature of the clay and taniped loor,

41
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are easily kept dlean. The roofs are slimy with the reek of
smoke, as thougli they had been painted with coal-tar. The
household chattels.or furniture are limited to, food-baskets,
eartheiwàre pots, an assortment of -wickerwork dishes, the
family sbields, spears, knives, swords and tools, and the fish-
baskets lying outside.

At Kabungwd »I was alarmed at an insufferable odour that
pervaded the air we breathed, for, whether in ther house or with-
out, the atmosphere seemed loaded with an intolerable stench.
On enquiring of the natives whether there was any dead animal
putrefying in the neighbourhood, they pointed to the firewood
that wvas burning, and to, a tree-a species of laurel-as that
which emitted the saseli. Upon examination I found it was
indeed due to this strange wood, %whieb, however, only becomes
offensive under the action of fire.

Skirting the range of his which bounds the Luama valley on
the north, we marched to Meingu, which is fifteen miles west
of Mtuyu. RKitet, its chief, is remaikable for a plaited beard,
twenty inches long, decorated at the tips with a number of blue
glass beada. Ris hair was also trussed up on 1tbe crown of his
head in a shapely mass. (See initial cut.) Ris village was neat,
and the architecture of the huts peculiar.

From Mvpuni we travelledl through an interesting country (a
distance of four miles), and suddenly from. the 'crest of a low
ridge saw the confluence of the Luama with the majestic Lualaba.
The former appeared to have a breadth of 400 yards at the
rnouth; the latter was about 1400 yards wide, a broad river uL' a
pale grey colour, winding slowly from, south and by east.

We hailed its appearance with shouts of joy, and rested on
the spot to enjoy the view. In the bed of theï great river are
two or three sinali islands, green with the verdure of trees and
sedge. I likened it even here to the Mississippi, as it appears
before the impetuous, full-volumed Missouri pours its rusty brown
water into it.

A secret rapture filled, my soul as I gazed upon the majestic
stream. The great mystery that for all these centuries Nature
had kept hidden away froni the worldl of science was waiting to
be solved. For two hundred and twenty miles I had followed
one of the sources of the Livingsti;ne to the confluence, and now
before me lay the superb river itself!1 My task was to, follow it
to the Ocean.
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HIGHER EDUCATION IN CANADA.
Au Address given at the Convocation of Victoria University, Cobourg, MJay, 1883.

13V TIR 11EV. S. S. NELLES, D.D., LL.D.

Trim are indications in this country and in the United States
of au increasing interest in the great work of Christian educatibn,
especially of higher or university education. There is a natural
alliance between Ohristianity and intellectual development, and
notwithstanding some apparent exceptions, it may be truly said
that the Ohurch of Christ bas done more tban-all other agencies
combinedl for the progress of learning, the quickening* of popular
intelligence, and the wide diffusion of knowledge. The great
universities of the .world. have had a relig,,ious engin 'ana have
been endowed and built up by Christian beneficence. This holds
good of Anienica as -well as of Europe. The history of the
.A.ienicau colleges is interwoyen in the closest mnanner 'with the
history of the Churches of that land.L 0f this fact we bave very
prominent examples in Harvard, and Yale, and Amherst, ana
Princeton, and Dartmouth,. in the Wesleyan 'University, in
Brown University, the University of Rochester, the University of
Syracuse, Union College, and mauy other Anierican Colleges.
The amount of property belonging to the denominational colleges
of the great :Republic was estixnated a few years since at sixty-
eig7kt millions of dollars, and some millions have since been, added,
according te one recent statenient not less than twelve millions
during the past year. Such immense donations bave led an able
wniter in the Not .4merican .Revew te, say that the country bas
been -visited by "Ian epidemio of liberaiity " ini the matter of
higlier education. We should be glad te have this disease,
like some other infections, flnd its way across the border Indeed
there are already marked traces of sucli a -visitation. It is grati-
fying to be able te make mention, and it is enly rigbt and proper
te, make frequent ana publie mention, of munificent gifts like
those of Mr. McLaren te, Knoxs College, of the Hon. Senator
MeMaster te, tbe Baptist College, of Mn. Redpath te McGill, of
Mr. Muuroe te Dalhousie, of the late Mr. and Mrs. Jackson
and of M. Dennis Moore te Victoria.
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It is suitable and in harxnony with, our feelings, that we should
bere to-day, anid from this Convocation platformn, congratulate
these sister institutions on the benef actions thus received, and the
consequent increase 'of their efficiency. Our xnaterial prosperity,
our advancenient in agriculture, manufactures, and commerce,
should be accompanied by progress in ail higher interests. The
resources of the Dominion aie being largely employed, and no
doubt wisely ernployed, upon railways,ixnmense and never-endling
railways; yet mau does not live by railways alone, however long
or expensive they xnay be, but by every word that proceedeth out
of the mouth of God, which includes especiaily the moral and
intelleptual developm.ent of' the people, for the Divine Word tells
us that "wisdom and knowledge, shail be the stability of' our times
and strength of salvation."

N~or cau I sympathize with those who fear that we shall edu-
cate too much, that we shall be over-stocked with scholars, and
that literary and professionaLapursuits wili draw our youth
uznduly away from: agriculture and commercial occupations. Let
farmers and merehants be also educated, and as highly and
'wisely as possible. Distribution of eraployment will regdwate
itself, according to the groat law of supply ana demand, and
other natural conditions. Ail experience shows that while
elementary education needs te be insisted on and made almost
compulsory, higlier education requires to be encouragea te the
Utmost.

Nor is there muea occasion to fear that we shail have too
many coleges; at any rate I do flot see that we bave tee many
now, although.this great Methodidtic «Union, if it should corne
about, as I hope it will, mnay ronder it feasible and wiso to merge
into one two eof those now in operation. The great educational
need of the Dominion in tinie to corne will not be, contralization
se much, as diffusion-not merely the creation of a few eminent
scholars, important and dosirable as that anay bo, but the gonomal
enlightennient and olevation of the cominunity at largo. And
ini an extensive country liké Canada, or the United States, this
general enlightenment 'wiIl be beut promoted, at lest in the
higher branches of learning, by a system, of outlying seminaries
and colleges scýttered throughout the land, providing education
for youth of both sexes, and diffusing and christianis.ing that

education through the co-operatien aud direct instrumentality of
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the several (Jhurches. In tbat ianner we shall hast carry the
spirit of*the Gospel into our literature and philosophy, with
their various departments of reading, for the instruction or
amusement of the people, and at the saine time impart ta the
popular religion something more of thoughtfulness and intelli-
gence than it would otherwise bave

It is preposterous, in our day, ta regard elementary sohools,
especially elementary schools withaut the element of. religion, as
sufficient: ta secure these two great objects, or indeed ta secure, in
any sense, what is worthy ta ha called the education of a iree
Christian people. The safety of the State, as well as the progress
of true religion, ixnperatively demand an acquaintance, with
many higher branches of laarniug, and demàiid also the wida
diffusion af that learning auiong those great middle classes af
society upon the xaaality and intelligence oi which the publie
weal chiefly depends. 'iWhen, therefore, Christian Churcher,
undertake the founding and support af universitias and higher
seminaries, if they canduct such institutions in a broad and
liberal spirit, they are doing ane ai the hast things possible for
the general good. Universities or collages Sa created Mnay be ill-
endowed and feabla for a finie, but they will not remain so. They
'wMl keep pace with the progress of the country, and, as the
Ainerican examples are heginning ta show, they will at leath
outstrip, bath in wealth and influence, those institutions which
depend upan the support af the State alane. AM the great
universities ai the world (as we have the high authority of Prof.
Goldwin Smnith for saying) have grown great through successive
private benefactions.

So far as the Methodist Clinicl af Canada is concerned, bath
hore and in the 'United States, she bas bad ana definita line af
action from the baginuing,. wbich is ta combine education with
the preaching of the Gospel, and ta maintain calleges for the
training ai youth under religiaus but not saètarian influences.
It is a noteworthy fact that while saverai of the Methadist
Colleges of the «United Statesalready have endowmients af about
a million of dollars each, the last General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church decided ta atteapt yet greater
thinga, and ta enter upon an energetie inovament through the
whole Ohuxch in 1884> for a centenary fund, the chiei portion of
wbich is ta ha devatad ta higher educatian. Our own General
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Conference of last -September gave prolonged and earnest atten-
tion niainly to two subjeets: the union of Methodism and highier
education. The union enterprise is working on toward comple-
tion, and in forining a Il'Basis of Union" the large joint
Oomniittee unanimously determined to adhere to the past
educational policy of Metiodism. At the last Generai Conference
our Educational Society was placed upon an improved footing,
aud stops wêre taken to arouse the whole Ohurcli to increased
interest and liberality. The plans of the Conference bave been
énergetically followed out by the General President and others,
and thus far with inost encouraging success.

This Educational Society, liaving important relations to our
Universities and Theological Sohools, lias also, through those

~nqitt:ssthe most vital relations to the general progres and
power of Methodism. It lias vital relations to our Sunday-
sohools, for these Sunday-schools require teachers, periodicals,
and libraries, in fact a great'ýbody of Christi an literature and
Christian workers. These varions helps and appliances must be
supplied by the Ohurcli, and wilf be supplied very largé-ly
thcough the guidance and productive power of our higlier semin-
aries of learuing. The Educational Society bias, of course, vital
relations to the pulpit, both in» the ordinary and in the missionary
work. It lias important relations to the homes of our people, for
these homes will take on &. higlier character when father and
mother have been made to feel, iu their earlier days, the benefi.ts
of Christian culture.

We shovid not, indulge in narrow, one-sided views of the office
and sphere of the Christian Ohurcli. The Ohurcli of Christ, in the
future as in the past, must stand in the centre of ail thegret in-
tellectual and social forces of the world ; working upon the spirit
of the age, working through the spirit of tlie age, wrought upon
by the spirit of the age. She must leaven and modify al things
seoular, or be leavened sud modified by theru. :Eer history thus
far bas generally been an exaruple of both the one sud the other.
But the struggle for thle mastery was neyer before what it is to-
day. Nfew and trernendous forces have corne into play. Tlie power
of the press, the free, rapid interchange of idem~ over the whole
eaxtli, 3ome nqw tlieories ln science, a blind, bewildered sense of
suffering among the poor, the power of strong combination among
opeiatives against the reai or supposed oppression of the
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capitalist ;'these and other causes have brouglit upon us ý state
of things nover before known. No wortai man can forecast the
issue, unless indeed it be by the proplietic eye of faith. These
diabolical dynamite explosions are but a kind of symbolý qf vast
vplcanie forces whicli lie sluxnbering ail abroad among the nations,
and wvhich some of the scientific speculations of the day are well
adapted to arouse frorn their sluxnber. Agnosticism, Secularism,
Conimunisni, Materialism, Pessimism, Atheism; every one of
these words is a sound of ili omen, and every one bas able
theoretical expounders and eager fanatical. disciples. He who.
lies in the hinder part of the ship, asleep upon a pillow, ivili
doubtless control the 8tona. and "lstill the tumult of the people ;"
but the duty of the Ohureh is none the less iniperative to conse.-
crate aIl hier resources, to employ ber best iristrumentalities, that
she may keep herseif always in the van of human progr.ess, and
stili remain the liglit and hope of the world.

It is lier higli and solemu vocation to rule the worlds thouglit,
to, bind it in captivity to Christ, to harmonize ail trath and al
powers 'witli the truths and powers of the Gospel. To do this
she must keep hier own thouglit moving, lier own intellect ini
vigorous action. She cýnnot forever lie chewing the«cud of bier
old acquisitions; she must waïk out into fresh fields and pastures
new. To use the words of the ]Rev. William Arthur, she must flot
imagine that lier Ioms and definitions have '< corne down to lier
'witli the stamp of eternity upon theni." She canfiot stand stil
in the world of ideas. Nothing iii God's universe does stand
still, not even the greà.t universe itsif. 'Time, like a great
policeman> i.s always goîng about the streets telling us to, move
on. The Churcli must move on. She lias to be at once conser-
vative and progressive, reimoulding and rejuvenating society;
remoulding and rejuevenating hers'elf, putting under perpetual
revision lier imperfect formularies and expositions of religions
trnth. She is aiways putting the new wine of Christian thouglit
into the new bottles of better.ecclesiastical. tand. theological sys-
teins. This she does to preserve the wine; and sometimes one
is ready te wish that she could put the new 'wine into some of
the old ecclesiastical. botties, flot to, preserve the -wine, but te, burst
the botties.

There are parts of lier great wcrk whicli the Churcli cannot do -

by religions earnestness alone, but by earnestness combined with
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scholarship and skili. She needs therefore always to bave 'witbiu
her ranks an adequate supply of highly cultivated men, men
fully conversant with the latest teaohings of' science, the latest
speculaticns in ýhilosophy, the latest researches ini Biblicai
criticisma, iÊifact the last word of ail new learning. This implies
tue perpetual maintenance and control of Christian sohools and
universities. Not poverty-stricken and feeble universities,
but universities rnunificently endowed, and thoroughly equipped.
Ail our Canadian universities are as yet comparativoly poor."
They are doubtless doing good work, so far as they go; but
they could do inucli more and make college lifs more attrac-
tive and useful, if they had more ample means. Columbia
College, one of the oldest and richest in America, sent out a
proclamation the other day tbat she was just now in need of the
trifling sum of four millions of dollars! If we 'were to speak
in that manner for Victoria we should make our great Meth-
odist Churcli open her ey'e' with wouderment, and in fact
some opening of ber eyes would do her no hatni. For 'while
she sees clearly the value of Christian missions, and other
evaugelical enterprises, she has a very dim and imperfect
apprehension of the worth of ber unversities and their, financial
necessities.

I arn disposed to drar a lime of compromise between our
wants and oui hopes, and to say just now tbat Victoria Uni-
versity needs at present t6 have about hall a million of dollars,
or some thirty thousand dollars a year. This 'would bo rather
more than double wha#t she bas already. The UJniversity of
Queen's College, as I learn. frcm PrincipalGrant, bas now an
income of nearly t'\venty-five thousaud dollars per annum, and
'University Colleg-e, of Toronto, an income of some seventy
thousand dollars, and ber learned President bas ]ately told *the
public tbat tUniversity College is too poor to have a Chair of
Political Economy, especially a chair strong enough te keep a
just balance between Chancellor Blake and Sir John Macdonald.
:?resident McCosh having added, several miillions of dollars to
the property of Princeton College, now declares the institution
to be Il a crisis,» for the lack of two hundred thousand
dollars more, for the department of philsophy alone. So our
friends wil see ho-w modest, and almoat humiliating is oui
eall for fifteen or, twenty tbousand dollars additional inccme.
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It matteri 'littie from. «which soutoe Vko'oria. shau reeive tbis
proposed revenue of thirty thousand dollars> whether frein
the onnual givigs of the Ohurcli, or' froma a permanent endow-
ruent, or frein the two cokbined. :But tbis inonme she
must bave, ana should bave without delay; =nd when, â gets
it s.he vill repay the Church and the country a hundred tinjàea
over lu that which is more preecous than gold, for

"The riches of the Commonwealth
Are free strong minds and hearts of health,
And mýore to, ber than gold or grain,
The cunning hand and cultured brain."1

I AM WITHI THEE.

"IAu with theel 11 Hehbath said it,
In His trüth, and tender grace 1
Sealed the promise> grandly spoken,
Wtith how miany a mighty taken
0f His love and faithfu.lness.

He is with theel1 with thee, aiways,
Ail the nights and al the days;
Neyer failing, neyer frowning,

* With His loving-ldindness crowning,.
Turniù.g aUl thy lite ta praise.

He is with thee!1 thine own. Master,
Leading, loving ta the end 1
Brightening joy and lightening sorrow,
Ail ta d4y, yet more ta.morraw,
King and Saviour, God and Friend.

Fle is with thee-yes, forever!1
Now, and through eternity 1
Yea, with Him forever dwe]ling,
Thou shaht share His joy excelling,
Thou with Christ ind Christ with thee.
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WOMAN'S WO1UC FOR WOMAN IN IIEATHEN LANDS.

BY BIRS. L. J. HARVIE.

EVERY Church should be a niissionary Churcb. A Zivng
Ohurcli is always aggressive. Only when the Church forgets the
great mission entrusted to it, nay, the chief object of its existence,
the salvation of souls, the conversion of the world, the wa ing, of
a never-ceasing warfare against the kingdoma and sovereignty of
Satan, does it become cold, iudifferent, dead. Look at the
Churcb of the flrst century-but a handful, comparatively, of
men and women, and the niost of these rude and uncultured, yet,
with hearts fired with a zeal and enthusiasm born of their de-
voted love to their Master, tbey ivent everywhere preaching the
Word, and becaine, as the Saviour predicted, Ris witnesses, even
to the uttermost parts of the earth. Tbank God, that the latter
part of this nineteenth century, as wvell as the first, is an age of
xnissionary enterprise. Fifty years ago, the Foreign Missionaries
of the Evangelical Ohurches niight be counted by scores; to-day,
they number thousands, with a native xninistry growing rapidly
in numbers and usefulness. Less than thirty years ago, the
sainted Duff, who bas been so closely identified with Thdian mis-
sions-the mian with the heart and the tongue of fire-stood before
a Scottish assemblage, and 'almost fainting ivith excess of longing
and emotion, cried ont: « If the fathers and inothers of Scotlund
have no more sons whom they can send te India, I will go back
and show them that there is one old man who is willing te die
for theni." And Bushuell, weak, worn, and ready te die, turned
his steps back again to Africa, because he could find no strong
young Christian te take bis place. To-day the youth, the energy,
and the culture of the Churcli are laid at the feet of the Master
for the cause of Foreign Missions.

But especially is this age remarkable for the rapid develop-
ment of what is lknown as "IWonan's Work »for Woman in
Reathen Lands." In reality, howvever, this niovement, eau
scarcely be called a new departure. Wemen were always eager
and successfül workers for God. But this age is characterized
not so inucli by a. few brilliant souls, -who, aniong wexnen, have
outshone ail others in holy living and self-denyiug efforts foi
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their pagan sisters, as by a great volume of self-sacrificing work,
the outoome ci hundreds of thousands of interested hearts.

What is "lwomnan's work for womnan in heathen lands?" In the
language of a recent writer we say: Woman's work for woman
carnies with it far more than the simple idea of single women
going to heathen lands for the purpose of instructing a few littie
girls in the Bib le; it means, also, a thousand influences breathedl
from. every action and word of a missionary woman,; either
rnarried or single ; it means a Christian home in a pagan land;
it means a gathering of women in zenana, harem, street, or bazaar,
for the purpose of studying the Scriptures; it means a congrega-
tion to worship God in spirit and trutb, where ail around are
heathen temples, idols, and foolish ceremonials; it means ail and
everything a woman eau do to stem the tide of evii 'which,
sweeps ber sisters, beyond ail others, to misery and degradation,
and to draw these by every power, direct or indirect, into the
sheltering arms of a Saviour's love."

Permit me, ini a few words to, sketch the rise and progress of
the inovement known as Ilwomau's work for womanr in heathen
landa." Nearly twenty-three years ago, amissionary's wifeMrs.
Mullens, sat in ber parlour at Calcutta embroidering a pair of
slippers for ber husband. À Brahmin gentleman came in, sa,

* and admired them. Mrs. Ùullens, quick to avail herseif of an
* opportunity, asked him if liv would uot Jike to have kis wife

taught to make a pair of slippers for him. Re replied in the
,affirmative. Other invitations followed, and, in the glowing
words of Miss Britton, a pair of slijeers becaine the means of
opcning to the lady missionaries thousands of homes, over
which the dark paîl of au idolatrous superstition had hung for ages.

The year following this opening, in' 1861, the wife of ]Rev.
Francis Mason, Baptist Missionary to Btirmah, visited Calcutta,
and became thorougyhly interested in the new movement, viz.,
the Christian education of thé women and girls in the zenanas,
and upon ber return to the United States a few months later,
muade an earnest appeal in its behalf to the Christian women of
ber own land. The formation of the "lWoman's Union Mis-
sionary Society of .America for Hleatheu Lands," the pioneer
Woman's Society of thîs continent, was the result of this appeal.
This society is still full of life and vigour, supporting mission-
aries in China, Japan, Greece, etc.
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The formadion, of the " Wonian's Congregational Board of
Missions," followed in' the year 1868. Last year this society
raised in the neighhourhood of $150,000 for Foreign Missions.

In the year 1869, the '<Woman's Foreign Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch," United States, was formed,
and this year their contributions for Foreign Misston work
amounted to $200,000. The «IWoman's Fforeign Misgiona.<ry
Society of the Presbyterian Church in the UJnited States" wvas
organized in 1870, and subsequently six additional societies have
been formed i connection -%vith the Presbyterian Church. The
ainount contributed last year by these seven societies was more
than 9600,000. Thê. 'ormation of the IlWoman's Foreign Mis-
sionary Society of the ]3aptist Ohurch in the United States "
followed in the year 1871, and has developed in the same ratio
with those already describel.

Turning to Canada, we find the 'lCanadian Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions " organized in* Montreal in the year 1871. This
Board supports missionaries principally in India. In 1876, the
«"Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Presbyterian Church
in Canada," (western section), having its headquarters at Toronto,
was established, and simultaneously occurred the formation (,f a
society in the eastern section having its headquarters at Haifax.
Last year the society in the western section raised $7,000 for
evangelical'work among the women and children of India.

Our Baptist sisters of the eastern section have had a Il'Mis-
sionary Aid Society," since the year 1871, and in 1876 the
Baptist woxnen of Ontario organized the IlWoman's Foreign
Missionary Society of the Baptist Ohurch'in Canada (western
section)." These. societies are full of life, and are supporting
mission work among the Telegus in India. They have been
more enterprising than their sister societies in Canada, having
already, edited by women, a valuable little paper called The
!tissionary .iink.

Less than two years ago, a Il Woman's Board of Missions in
connection with. the Methodist Church of Canada," was forzned.
Brandi societies are rapidly being established in the varions
towns and cities, and last year the noble suma of $3,000 was con-
tributed by this young society. Lt has become responsible for'
mission work in aur own North-West, and has, within a few
months, sent a lady to the Empire of Japan. The Christian
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women of aider societies must bestir tiienselves, or thiese sisters
of the Canadian Methodist Chiurcli will speedily overtake theni,
aud, ere long, be the advance guard ini this loving service for the
ivomen of heathen lands.

We gladly note, also, that, the Christian women of the Epis-
eopal Ohurcli are rapid]y falling into the lina; of the foreign
work. Already, several societies have been forraed, and the
outlook: for the future is most encouraging..

In view af the facts presented in this sketch, it will bo seen
tbhit the Wornan's Foreign Missionary Society is now nat
only a recognized but an important departnient of Churoli Nork.

The object of these societies is threefold, viz., ta give ontcome,
enlargement, and contentment to thousands of Christian workers
at home; ta contribute towards the evangelization of heathen
womnen and chidren; and to send to the foreign field lady mis-
sianaries, giving them, not only temporal, but moral support, by
womanly sympathies and prayers.

First-To give enlargenient and contentment, ta Christian
;vorkers at home. What is the best antidote for selfishness and
discontent? Why, simply, ,wor7c. Give the Christian women in
our Churches something ta do; let them. see and know about
athers, broaden the vision, until it is wide enough, stiong enougli,
ta take in the whole world. And iii the consideratian af the
misery and degradation ai their sisters in heathen lands, peace
and contentment, the resuit ot a thankful spirit for their many
blessings and privileges, wi1l fil their lives.

Second-To contribute means for evangelization af the women
and childien af heathen lands. The hand that rocks the cradieis the hand that moves the world. Waman is the cqntralling
power that holds together not anly the religion ai Christian but
'of pagan lands. At the late Missionary Congress in Calcutta, in
1882, a lady missianary said: "'I believe that the heart of
Hinduism is wot in the mystie teaching of the Vedas ar Shasters,
but if. is enshrined ini the homes, in the family life and hereditary
customis ai the people-fed, preserved, and perpetuated by the
%vives and mothers of India." Scarcely a man in the Christian
world, who is a follower af the Lord Jesus, but knows that, next,
ta God, his mother has done more for his spiritual life and growth

r than any other being in the universe. It was the threefold
chorido aiher prayers, lier love, and hier influence, that, even wlaen
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his barque was wildly tossing among the e.zà-d3 of sin and
folly, held him. safely xnoured tc' God and the3 Bible. Then let
the mothers and daughters of iJanada lie encouraged in this work,
knowing that the conversion of the world will move on but
slowly until the woxnen of heathendom. are won foc Christ.

Third-To support by womanly sympathies, prayers, and gifts,
lady niissionaries in the foreigu field. As far uswomen are
concerned, in India, the ordained missionary is eomparatively
useless, because in many districts hie cau have no access to them.
The average attendance of women in our Christian Churches is,
probably, two-thirds; and taldng the saine ratio, we have two-
thirds of ail those who might lie reached by the Gospel message,
eutside the influence of thie Christian Missionary. To ineet this
necessity, and as openings have occurred, lady niissionaries have
been sent to the field. And what plan more appropriate than
that these should lie sustaiued , y Christian womeu, and not only
by their gifts, but by their prayers. These noble women who have
gone to the foreign field, are our representatives. They have
descended for us into the deep, dark abyss of paglaniin. Uet -us
not fail to encircle them with the strong ropes of prayer, that
'bey may not sink beneath the burdens and responsibilit-ies of
their work. And let us lie genereus i our estimates for the'sup-
port of our lady missionaries. The labourer is worthy of his
hire; and our niissionaries must lie free fromn auxious thouglits
about ways and means, and the necessity of inaking ends meet,
in order that their whole tinie and strength uiay lie devoted to
their ivork 'aith and labour of love.

Why should the women of Christian lands e interested in,
and associated with, "womau's work for wvoxan in heathen
lands?"

Because of the need of pagan women. Dr. Joseph Cook tells us
that there are tk-ree hAundred millions of women on thie planet who
have only the Euddhist hope of being bora again as men instead
of as toads and snakes; that there are eig7dy millions of women in
Moslem harems; and that there are uncounted raillions of mien,
women, aud children, growing up in the most degraded supersti-
tions, and suffering in mind, body, and estate from. inherited pagau
cuetoms. In' india, to-day, there are twenty-one millions of
*widow.e, and sixty thousand of these are under the age of six
years. In Bengal alone, we have millions of womeu caged in the
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or the lady medical missionary, be reached by the Gospel.

The life of woman iu India is epitomized in the following true
statement, made by one of their owvn nation: "4The daugliters
of India are 'unwelcomecl at their birth, ientaugkt in childhood,
emlaved when married, accursedc as widows, and unlamentc
whenf they die." Let the wonien of Bible lands look down from,
the higli plane upon which they stand, and strive, by the intro-
duction of the Gospel of Christ, whieh is the basis of ail liberty,
to lift froma the degradation of a slaves life the women of
heathen lands.

Two great hindrances te mission 'work in India, are, the early
marriages of the women, and enforced widowhood. The atten-
tion of the Wornau's Missionary Boards, both in the 7United
States and Canada, have this year been directed to these two
great evils, and a inovenient is at present on foot, which we
trust will result in meraorializing Iler Most Gracious Majesty,
Queen Victoria anid Empress of India, on this most important
subjeot. It is highly necessary that, the movement be universal,
and the expectation is that the societies of ail the Evangelical

F Churches 'will move simultaneously in the matter.
The question is often asked, Is missionary enterprise a

paying investmnent? Is the returu in any way equal to the
amount expended? We reply by asking, What is the value of
an immortal seul? One who knew, makes a statement, and
from, it -we infer that one seul is of more value than the whole
world. Protestant Cinristendora expends to-day the sura of
S7,500,000 for missions annually; and what is the retunm ?
20,000 couverts iu Bnrmah; 20,000 in China; 4,000 in Japan;
in South .Africa 35,000 communicants, and a Christian popula-
tion of 180,000; in Fiji the missionaries have won a popula-
tion of ovei 100,000, previously cannibals; in India nearly
80,000 female pupils are under Christian instruction. This
is but a smail part of what is being1 done, and yet we ask,
Does mission work pay ? Christian women of the 'United States
are coutributing about 81,000,000-one-tenth of tlie amount
they exp end upon kid gloves-auuually, to Foreign Missions.
Mrs. Murray Mitchell tells us that, in India alone, there are
thousands of women who are 7idcen Christianas, arA yet we ask,
Will this 'work for the women of heathen lands -pay ?
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Thank God, the cause of missions is a winning one 1
Bunyan, in describing the wcnderful journey of Christian to
thre Celestial City, -relates that, in passing througb. the Rouse
of the Interpreter, lie saw many things worthy of carefiti study;
among others, a lire burning with briglit and , steady liame, on
a hearth, even thougir one was pouring water upin it. The
fire was the kingdoma of our Lord on the eaith. Since* tis
fire was lighted at the Cross, nearly nineteen hundred years
ago, Satan bas been pouring water upon it; but the lire lias
burned on. And blood, fresh and hot from linnian bearta, lias
fallen upoii it, but, as the martyrs song bas been wafted
lieavenward, the flame lias burned stronger, and mounted higher.
Avalanches of forniality, indiffeYence, manimou-wcirship and
infidelity, bave fallen upon it, but stili the flame burns on,
because Led by the Holy Spirit of God. The kingdoms of this
-vorld shall become the kingdoms of our God and of His
Christ. Already, whichever way ive turn, we see traces of the
day-dawn. "'The east shows sometliing more than dark clouds
fringed witli gold." Thre Sun of Righteousness is arising wvith
healing in Eis wings. The host of tlie Lord-the Christian women
of the Churches-is encamped beside the great, sea of paganisra.
The command is, speak to theni that they go forward-that
they go forward to plant Immanuel's standard in every land,
on every sea-girt, Isle, until the Cross, the emblem of Christ
crucified for thre world, waves from shore to shore from, tlie
rivers even to tlie ends of the earth.

ToitoNro, May, 1883.

THE SOWER AIND THE I{ARVEST.

THE seed. of a single word
Fell among the furrowvs deep,
In their silent, wvintry sleep,

And the sower neyer an echo heard.
But the " Corne!" wasnfot invain:

For that germ of Jife and love,
'Neath the blessed Spirit's quickening rain,
Made a golden sheaf of precious grain

Fer the Harvest Home above.
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THE SALVATION ARMY.

13Y THE REy. THOM.%AS BARRIS.

AN anciehit orator said, " That because he -%as a citizen of
the NVorld, therefore he was iuterested in everything that con-
cerned the human race." With inuchi greater reason xnay every
Christian philanthropist say, that in ail things which tend to
the. elevation and salvation of mankind he is profoundly
interested. Ail who possess in any nieasure the spirit of Jesus
'-ail Nvho partake, i the slightest degfree, the yearning pity for
raankcind that characterized the aposties-nnrst hall with glad-
ness, and devout thankfuiness, any organization or enterprise
wvhose design is to uplif t and bless our fellow-nien. Surely ail
wvill admit the great necessity for extraordinary efforts Vo be
employed by the Church of Christ for the evangelization of the
world. What is the condition of the masses to.day in pro-
fessedly Christian lands ? Ail who bave studied the matter
are conipelled to confess that irreligion and godliness abound
Vo an alarming extent. This is true, wvhether our examination
is directed to crowded cities or Vo thinly peopled districts.
The writer, years ago, spent several mnonths ini visiting one of
the most depraved districts of London, England;ý-în whose
narrow alicys, and courts, and lanes were found a niiscelianeous
and crowded population, dweliing in the rneanest, and ini many
instances the most wretched abodes, breathîng air highiy pesti-
ferous, and whose surroundings wvere calculated to sink thim
lower and lower in the scale of humanity. In such places, olter'
the resort of the vicious and Iaw%-defying&, what scenes of immor-
ality are perpetuated fromn day to day!1 Socialism, com.-
munism, atheism, licentiousness, biasphemy, drunkcnness, and
vice in every forra there abound-like .a loathsome disease
in the body politie, whose virus spreads with increasingly
direful effects from year to year. To stand beside the social
abysses to be found in the great centres of population, even in
those countries where religious institutions and Gospel ordin-
ances have exerted their benign influences for ages, is enough-
to fill the soul with keenest anguish, and to enkindie withi the
breast feeliirgs of profound alarni.
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On a Sabbath evening in November last, at Kilburn, a district
of London, a census was taken by 1fi ty-seven enumerators,who
ascertained that there were 5,570 wvorshippers in the twenty-
five churches; but that thirty-live public bouses wcre visited
by 5;591 persons *between the hours of six and eight o'clock.
The Moloch of Drink gathered to bis shrine more ivorshippers
than were to be found ini ail the sanctuaries of the district to
worship God 1-nor is that particular district an exception to
-the state of things uniformly prevailing.

Is it not truc also in regard to more secluded and rural com.-
munities, that the great majority of the people are living in
utter forgetfulness of God, and in rejection of the Saviour ?
What millions to-day in heathendoma are untouched by the
Gospel of Jesus! Ç ountless myriads are devoted followvers of
Confucius-or Brahma-or Mahommed-or are sunk in bar-
barism and grossest idolatry. *How many parts of the earth
are stili full of the habitations of cruelty, and unillumined by
the ]ight of the Gospel. It is computed. that in India there are
120,000,000 women and girls, and not more than one in every
twelve hundred bas yet been placed under any kind of Chris-
tian instruction. The fact is forced upon the thouqhtful mind
that the progress which is being made toward the salvation of
the world is lamentably slow, notwithstanding the multiplied
agencies employed by the Churches of Christendom. Hlow
many each year are converted to the faith ? Would it be a
false estimate, or an exaggeration, to conclude that two
millions were annually brought to a saving knowledge of the
truth ? Yet even then .the conversions are not keeping' pace
with the world's population for statisticians make it evident that
the world's annual inecase of population is about three
millions!1 If no greater progress shail result from the labours
of the organized forces of the Christian Churcli in the future
to convert mankind than bas been made in tbe past, thien cen-
turies must corne and go before the earth is filled with the
knowledge of God, and ail shall know the Lord.

The Rev. W. Booth, formerly a Methodist minister, and the
orignator of the "«Salvation Army," from. a personal. knowledge
of the sp'Xitually-destitute condition of the masses, their woeful
degradation and contempt of religion, and perceiving that the
ordlinary appliances for reaching and rescuing these perishing
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niyriads had resulted in comparative failure, was prompted te
depart from the beaten path, and resort te extraordinary
methods to seek and save the lost, and especially those found in
the lowest strata of society. He, and lis co-worke's in the
laudable bub'difficult undertaking, bave for several years been
prosecutingetheir holy, self-denying labours, amongst the out-
casts and more vicious of the people. In this 'vork-so Christ-
like-Mrs. Booth, a lady of refinement and culture, bas ce-
operated.- By her zeal and devotion she bas beconie a true
Christian heroine. Gradually the work given theni, ai'they
verily believe by God, to perforni, has wondrously grown; until
now its ramifications are spreading throughout the 'United
Kingdom and reaching te distant portions of the globe. The
existence, and evangelistic enterprises of this rematkable
organization are naturally arresting the attention of the nation,
and of the world. As might be anticipated the work is keenly
criticized. Some speak and write disparagingly and even
sneeringl,,y of the movement. But were not the early Meth-
odists subjected to the same kind of criticism, and regarded as
fanaties, to be pitied and avoided, as they by their zealous
efforts sought to arouse slumbering sinners, and to spread
Scriptural holiness throughout the land? .And will net any
great and successful moveinent which tends to alienate men
from Satan, and lead theni God-ward, be veheniently assailed ?
True, we may not be able te, endorse or commend ail the
measures adopted by the IlSalvationists." There may be
irregularities, and things amongst them unique, and even
grotesque. But, amid and despite ail, is net the fact palpable
that they are effecting moral transformations and revolutions,
such as doubtless secure the approbation of Heaven, increase
the jey 02 angels, thrill with devout gratitude every lover of
Zion-and ab the same time excite the rage and malice of hell.

Accumulating testimony is borne te the wonderful work
being wrought through the instrumentality of the IlGeneral,"
and the oficers and IlCorps '> of the "lSolvation Ariny." On
returning last sunimer, £rom lis trans-Atlautic -visit, the Rev.
Mr. Stafford, President of the Montreal Conference, in a com-
munication 'wbieh appeared short]y. afterward in the Chiristiazn
auardian, mentioned his spending one entire Sabbath in
attendance upon their services, and that he was indebted te
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theni .2or the inosb profitable Sunday that he had spent whilst
fromn home. The Bishop of Durham, in a recent Visitation
Charge," referring, to the ",Salvation Arny, said, «,It had
many vàIuable lessons te teacli them if they would only consent
to Iearn them. Its successes could not be denied: Its effects
spoke for theraselves. If it had doue nothing else, it would
have achieved a notable triumph ini reelaiming s0 mauy
thousands of drunkards in the name of Christ. Ris sympathies
were altogether in favour of maintaining friendly- relations
with the members of the 'Salvation Army."'

A meeting of remarkable significance was held a few weeks
since in Exeter Hall, London, attended by an immense congre-
gation, and convenedl for the purpose o£ dedicating 101 officers;
some of whoui were to be used in establishing new <'Corps "
in Great Britain, and othcrs were destined t6 proceed for
evangelistic labours, to Sweden, New Zealand, the Cape of
Good Hope, the United Stat., Uad India. One of the notice-
able features of that meeting, was the very beautilul and highly
appropriate address of Mrs. Booth; and, while reading it, one
cannot wonder-if ail who are identified with the movement
cherish the sanie sentiments-at the marvellous success with
which their unitedl labours are everywhere crowned. -Said
Mrs. B3ooth

"We are corne together to encourage ourselves, and taolet the Lord
encourage us; but I trust this morning we shall fot only get encourage-
ment, but new inspiration, hewv power-for we belleve most emphatica.ly
that witbout the Hol>' Ghost we are the most powerless of ail people. We
bless God that He'makes us realize that we are led by Him, and this keeps
us low at His feet, relying as we go more than ever upon His strengtb, upon
His guidance, and upon His sustaining wisdom, grace and power. No ane
in this hall feels more-no littie child, no weak-kneed trembling believer
realizes more fully than the General and I do, that without Him, detached
for an haur froni His guidance and power, we should sink and be as pawer-
less as aur eneniies desire; and that this -work, so far am we are concerned,
would go ta pieces 1 We believe it ta be God's doing from beginning to
end. We date udt for a manment take the credit ta, aurselves of having
made this movement-Oh. no!I We recagnize it as God's wark. Had
He nat found us ready te do as He liked, HIe wauld have found somrebody
else. If we feel that we hang upon the living God, we shauld be truly
independent, and i[ never felt sa'independent as I do to-day. 1 never felt
sa utterly careless about what the world, or anybody says concerning tbf s
work. I knaw it is God's, and that all the apposition will flot affect its
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ultimate destiny.: It may make us have a little harder struggling, and a
few more of the crosses and sufferings ta which niy husband has alluded,
but God ivili pilot us triumpbantly through or over theni. If this rnove-
ment is flot enough to compass God's ends, 1 hope Hle VilI go on making
new ones. 1 want the world ta bie saved. I don't care how 1Ç is done.
We do flot wish to repudiate anybndy elses work, ta criticize or condémn
it. We challenge anybody to prove that we have ever done so. Ail that
we ever complain abc-it is error, sin, evil. We thank God for everybody
who is trying to make the world better. We thank God foi: every instru-
mentality that is attempting to remave hurnan ignorance, and alleviate
humant woe, and we say, Go on, and God bless you ; but as ta. our ivork,
there can bie noa two opinions about that, that we 'Salvation Army' people
are called ta the rescue and salvation of those outlying imultitudesmillions
of whoma every other instrunientality bas confessedly failed ta tauch. If
we do flot take God Almighty's lifeboat, and go over the breakers of sin
and destruction ta rescue these perishing multitudes, they wilI die and bie
damued, and their blood will be upon your skirts.* Let us realize then,
more and more every àay, our responsibility ta the perishing multitudes !
God wili take hold and qualify and use thoroughly surrendered instrua-
ments, no matter what physical or mental disadvantage they nmay labour
under, if they are thoroughly given up ta God.'

"Bisbops, and the clergymen, and other godly, devoted men, whose
hearts have long been yearning over the people, have said---' Ohithat we
couiado this work' Sanie of the best men in England, and same of the
most devoted workers, are saying that, and we feel encouraged by sur-h a
testimony, and ta know they bid us ' God-speed.' Well, this throws a
tremendous responsibility upon us. The devil aften says ta me, 'Ites tirne
you had done with this sort of life. You are worn out, and it is time yau,
put this responsibility upon others,'--but: I have tô go dawn before the
Lord, and cry ta Him and say,-' I will neyer give up while I can stand
upon my feet. If I cannat do one kind of wvork, I can do another, and I

'will do and dare while 1 have a drap of.blood left in m'iy veins.' I believe
that multitudes are perishing, are posting ta hell-whatever sort of a hell
it islIdonfo.tcare. I do flot contend for this kind or. the other, but 1 say.my
highest judgment is satisfied on this point, that Jesus Christ, the embodi-
ment of infinite love and pity, did nat use similes that were worse than
the things symbolized. Friends, have you tried Omnipotence, Divine
sýrength? Have you ever really and fully placed yourselves at the Divine
4*sposal, -'nd said, 'Lord, 1 amn quite willing ta be a fool ; 1 arn willing ta
bet iade a spectacle for men and angels, 1 amn wiling ta go down on my
face and roar as the Psalmist said.' Did yauev'er cametathis? Noyou
are tao proud. Sanie of you, I fear are hugging on ta gentilities and
POMPOSities. We, MY conirades, must be wiliing ta lie asything that God
requires, and ta do an'ything that God wants done, then, as with Gideoi's
three hundred, shali the hasts of Midian P1ee before us."

Is it a matter of surprise that the Divine Hlead of the (Jhurch
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is pleased to employ men ana women thus consecrated to
Ilirself, and endued with the power of the Hloly (ihost, and
make themi instrqrnental in the acconiplishment of Ris bene-
ficent purposes ? Can it be questioned that maighty signs and
wonders would be everywhere seen, were ail mexnbers of Qod's
Sacramental Hlost possessed of the absorbing love for souls, aud
desire for the extension of the Redeemers kingdom, as the
extracts from Mrs. Booth's address, and the remarkable self-
denying labours of the IlSalvationists " indicate that they
cherish! It is a striking fact, that in ail the places visited by
them, more or lèss success lias been vouchsafed. This is true,
not only in reference to more secluded towns and villages, but
also in Cathedral cities, such as Durham, Norwich, Manchester,
Oxford, York, Chester, Bath, Exeter, and others. The Gospel
message, lovingly and earnestly presented, lias been eagerly
received by hundreds and thouÉands, many of whom could
previously exclaim, IlNoue èýre for our souls." The number
of "lCorps " established is between three and fiVe hundred, and
they are found ini England, Wales, Scotland, Ireland, the
Channel Isles, Sweden, Canada, and other parts of the world.
In India, among the teeming millions of iieathen, God la pleased
to use the weak and despised things to confound the things
that are xnighty. .Although at Calcutta attempts were made
by the Government to stop the proceedings of the IlSalva-
tionists," yet even this was over-ruled for good. One of the
largcst meetings ever ,convenedl in Cal.cutta was held in the
Town-hall, to, protest againat the unjust treatuient of the «'Sal-
vationists" in Bombay. Ev'ery seat was occupird two hours
before the time of the meeting. Re-hub Chunder Sen pre-
sided, and about four thousand persons were present, including
some missionaries. A memorial was embodied, to be suli-
mitted to the Yiceroy, in which sympathy was expressed with
the IlSalvationista " in the injury and insuit to which they
had been subjected in their late persecutioùs, and, moreover,
expressed the opinion that they had done nothing justly calcu-
lated to wound the religlous feelings of their Hindu, or
Mohammedan, or other fellow-subjects ; and that, therefore,
they were entitled to protection from the Goverument. It
is an admitted fact that the "lSalvation Army" in India bias
been received with marked favour by many who have hereto-
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fore stood aloof from Christian missionaries; and a religious
paper publisbed by them in that country has a circulation
already-although. only a few months issued-of 20,0001

ln looking over the reports of spiritual victories aclÉieved as
recorded i a copy of the, War Cry, the organ of the IlSalva-
tionists ini Britain, which bas a circulation of 330,000, 1 findl
that not less than 700 conversions are reported-besides large
numbers who, had sought and found holiness. Axnong the con-
vernions are some remarkable, trophies of Divine grace. Talcs
as specimens the following : "A publican's son saved £rom. the
love of, and desire for strong drink ;" "An infidel broughit to,
Jesus; " <'AÀ wife-beater saved; " "lA young girl, wbose mother
had resolved to send ber to, a reformatory, she was s0 bad; the
girl sobbed and prayed until , salvation came; " "lA young mani
wvho said ihat be used to sit up ail night playing at cards; now
he sits up to, read bis Bible ;" "lA reporter, present at a meeting
to take notes for a newspaper; "One who was fornierly SO,
bad that bis companions in sin named him 'The Black Prince;"
"A mani wbo, slept many nights with a razor under bis pillow

intending to destroy himself; " "'A drunkard who went home
one nigbt and attempted to kil! bis .wife, and had gone to the
railway and laid on the track for the purpose of cominitting
suicide; " <"A man, wbo at one of the meetings, while bis wife
was testifying to the grace of God, knocked her down, but was
himself arrested and saved before the service closed."

Sîmilar intelligence is communicated from week to, week;
nor cari we wonder when each niember of the IlSalvation
Army " is encouraged to, an unreserved consecration to, Christ,
and to labour for the salvation of others. The convert of yes-
terday, wilI on the following day match in tbe procession, and
ini the public meeting declare, in language intelligible to al
present, what God bad dons for bim. In niany places the
" Halls " used by the IlSalvationists " as places of worsbip, are
crowded, anid often bundreds are turned away disappointed.

Special efforts are made to, reach and save that numerons
class to be found in large cities-fallen women. Ini London,
on a recerit night, a number of thre soldiers of Christ met in one of
their Il'Halls " for prayer and consecration of theniselves to this
speciflc, work, and then went to searcb in tbe usual rendezvous
of these.unfortunates, and by midnight seventy-five, poor girls
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were gathered toge.ther. Tea and cake were served to themn,
and then followed vocal and instrumental mnusic, and earnest
addresses. The. ' Mag«dalens " Nv ere importuned to forsake sin,
and were told of Jesus who could save them from the desire of
sin. Many of them ,were in teais, and those who intended to
give their hearts to Qod wvere requested to leave their seats
and go to the penitent form. Quite a number volunteered at
once, and six confessed to, have found salvatiori, for whom
homes have been proyided. Can a labour of love more Christ-
like be imagined? Who can thank God most, devotedly. for
such au ageney?

The "lSalvation Army " in their crusade are striking a
deadly blow at the hideous monster Intexuperance. Bach
member is a total abstainer, and is pledged to labour -for the
ut';'er destruction of the gigantic evil whieh Î-3 the bane and
shame of England-strong drink. In this enterprise the ",Sal-
vationists " form a formida~ble phalaux. The publicaxis a-te
especially enraged. They admit, that in distýriets where the
Il'Army " is xnost successful, their receipts bave xnaterially
fallen off. Every Christian philanthropist must rejoice at efforts,
put forth by whatever instrumentality, to remove one of the
greatest obstacles to the elevation and evangelization of the
-race, as the use of strong, drink is unive-tsally admitteci to be.
How humiliating is the fact stated recently in Edinburgh by
the Rev. Charles Garrett, President of the British Wesleyan
Conference, that while $760,000 were contributed by the Wes-
leyans the previous year for foreign mi~ssions, Mr. Bass paid
8880,000 for the cariage of his aie! Is there not, something also
to arrest attention and produce niost grave thon ght, ini the fact
that during the quarter ending December 31st, 1882, the exports
te the United States entered at the Toronto Consulate, amounted
to $1,881,972 for barley alone!1 How large a proportion'of it
will be used in the manufacture of alcoholic liquors-and how
mxany will be ruined for tîme and eternity thereby God only
knows.

The IlSalvationists " engage in organized efforts to save the
young. Their periodieals, speeially adapted to the capacity of
children, are' cireulated by thousands weeklyý There are
IlJuvenile Corps.," the members of whieh. are afforcling pleasing
evidences of their having sought the Divine Shepherd, and are
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the Iambs of Ris flock Their anxiety to save, their coin-
panions is variously manifested. They are taught, both by
preeepto and exainple lby their seniors, to be active and zealous
in efforts to extend the kingdotn of Christ, luI one JýÈ these
juvenile papers now before the writer, there ard' accounts
of children's meetings held in varlous parts of the «United
ICingdom, whieh resulted iu about 200 littie ones coming te the
Joving.Saviour. In one place, "thirty-oight knelt at the
Mercy-seat for pardon." The mother of oee f the boys said
«lthat ho ewas one of the worst boys in the the tewu, but since
joiuing the <Salvation Àxmy' had become one of the best."
At one meeting held at the I<Eagle," £ormerly a much fre-
quented tavern in Isllngton and now belenging te the'IlAriny"'
there were preseut nearly 2,000 children, most of them being
the rough littie eutcasts whËe throng the streets of London. A
mother thus writes, IlAlice is a geod girl; although so young,
she bas been the means of leading me to Jesus. Befere she was
saved I was fat from God, but she would nuever let me
rest until 1 was converted; and now I amn, with her, rejeicing
in God." These dear littie ones are early taught to, expeot per-
secution, and to endure hardness as good soldiers of Christ.
Two of them, working in a miii, were taunted with being IlSal-
vationists " by some women. The children, aîter enduring
much persecution, at last dropped on their kuees and prayed
for their persecutors, till tears ran dewu the cheeks of their
enemies. AUl must acknowledge the supreme importance of
saving the young. Iless iu early 111e they choose "the better
part," and learn te fear Qed, they will grow Up to sweli. the
already formidable army of those who live without Qed, and
without hope in the world>-aud, perhaps, become adepte in
crime.

The doctrines preached by the " Salvation Army " are
Scriptural. Those truths which are regarded as fundamental
are fear]esly reiterated :-Mau's ruin by sin and exposure te,
the wrath of God; the universal redemption by Christ Jesus;
the unchangeable conditions of recouciliation with Qod.; the
efflcacy of Jesus' blood to, purlfy the heart to eleanse frein ail
sin; the willingness of Christ -te, save ail of whatever cla-SS,-
or condition, or age. Gods approving seal bas been affixed to
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these old Gospel verities, by granting signs and wvonders to be
wroughit in the narne of the exalted, glorified Redeenier.

If the '« Salvationists " are instrumental, by Divine blessing,
in awakening God's people to ài deeper sense of their individual
responsibiiity to care for, and seek in order to save the ungodly
masses to lie everywlxere found, and to adopt mrore aggressive
measures for the world's evangelization, they will have done o.
work for wvhich the Ohurcli to the end of time shail have cause
to, laud and magnify God. Already fruit is borne in the
"IAnglican Ohurch» by the formation of a simiîlar organîzation.
A departure £rom the usual routine wvas adopted a few weeks
ago3 in connection withi special services held at the Wesleyan
Oentenary Churcli, Boston, England, which resulted in 500
souls brought to Jesus in a fortnight 1 May the united arnly
of the saints, arrayed in the panoply of God, assail the inulti-
tudinous fornis of evil wvhich spread ail around, until Satan
shall Lal, as lightning from 1eaven,his kingcdom lie overthrown,
and the Saviaur, wvhose right ib is to reign, shall sway lis
rightecus, benignant sceptre over ail the tribes of earth 1

SYDN EY, Cape Bretont.

MY REMIRT WAS I{EAVY.

MY heart was heavy, for its trust had been
Abused, its kindness answered with foui wrong;
So, turning gloomnily from iny fellow.nien,
One summer Sabbath-day 1 strolled aniong
The green inounds of the village burial.place,
Where, pondering how ai humnan love and hate
Find one sad level, and howv, soon or late,
Wronged and wrong-doer, each with meekened face,
And cold hands folded over a still heart,
Pass the green threshold of our common grave,
Whither ail tootsteps tend, whence none depart,
Awed for myseif, and pitying my race,

* One commion sorrow like a mighty wave
Swept a my pride away, and trembling I forgave!

- Whit/ier.
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AT LAST;
OB, JAMES .DARY.LL' COÀVVrR SION.-

BY RUTII ELLIOTT.

OHAPTER XIII.

ERicsoN went back to his room, but not to rest. Taking up
bis pen, he began. t write: Il It lias been one great inistake from,
beginniug to, end. 1 can see it now; in looking back upon the
past, Iarnin amxaze What have we beenfioing? Seeking for
Truth where there was none-searching for a God oEf our own
imagination. To-niglit a revelation bas been opened-God is
love!1 We have doubted it-openly proclaimed our disbelief -yet
the truth stan~ds inimovable-God is love. U:ow the knowledge,
bas corne to me I eau scarcely tell. I write to you because of our
long coznpanionsip-because of out years of friendship. In the
past we have trodden the same path-sought with equal earnest-
ness a solution of life's great mystery. 'You have been ail that
a 'brother could be, and 1 owe you this much at least-.-an avowal
of a wondrous change. For some time past a deep shadow has
been lying on my life. 1 think you have seen. it-perbaps shared
it; Look in wvhat direction I wvould, all was gloom, and darkuess.
There is that in the hurnan heart wbich craves au acknow-
ledged relationship with God; without it there is no satisfac-
tion-no rest. Is this flot true? Day after day, week after
,week, we have been. seeking for freedom; and now-this
raorning-it is found. Who eau be mre free than the son
of -the King? and are we uot offered a joint heirship with
Christ? No longer servants, but sons-not underbut above thre
law. :Dear friend-ilear brother-týiere is glorious liberty in
thre love of God. The law is no long6:i a..galling, yoke; the gift
of adoption bas placed it under out feet. It is ours to prize as a
priceless possession this joint ownership of a Father's free gift.
You willask whathlas brougliht tis change. TriilyI cannot say.
It is no sudden thing, thougb possibly it, may be deemed such
by the world. Since that firat Sunday eveningt after your sisters'
arrivai 1 have been haunted by a faint consciousness of possible
orror. This has been strengtheRed, and by no baud more surely
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than by your little sister's. Winifred's innocent words have often
aroused within me unanswverable questions, and awakened crav-
ings for a better, no*bler life. Dary11, the Jife spent in opposition
to God is spent also in opposition to the highest laws of its own
nature. 1 have found that out. And nowv ail the mists -and
s9hadows have flown, and God-our Father-stands in ail the
grandeur of Eis perfect character to constrain a willing service.
It is easy to give to a Fathaer what we refuse to yield to a. Master.
Have I made myseif comprehensible ? I think you will under-
stand me."

Hie directed the letter to James Paryli, and posted it. He
expected n. answer, and noue came.

What a change i a life does a sen3e of perfect freedom bring!
Often, in the days that followed, Ericson looked back upon the
past in wonderment. How could he have been so strangely
blind ? What Was the iysterions power that hiM bound hira
down in the uitter darkness of 'ýuch marvellous error? Men often
think thus when liglit has been substituted for shadow and
gloom ; the predoininant feeling is, " Why have 1 riot expexi-
enced this before? "

It is not to be supposed that this change passed unnoticed by
the world. Materialists, Nvho had been accustomed to- class
I'hilip Ericsc'n as of their order; practical Atheists, who, spoke
of hini as ««one of us ;" Free-thinkers, who pronouùi-d bum 'l a
splendid fellow-a man of mind," ail stood aniazed, as, %vith cool
deliberation, he passed over into the ranks of avowed Chris-
tianity. TYnlike Errol,it cost himilittie effor "t to speak of bis altered
views. 'Utterly regardless of the opinion of others, scorning to
keep back one iota, Le quietly, but firmaly, acknowledged bis
ailegiance to God. Occasions continually arose vhen he v~as
forced into an avowal of lis religio-s sentiments; but he riet
them with sucli perfect self-possession and ease that gradually
bis opponents feil back, feeling that they might as wvel1 argue
witi a rock as with this calm, strong nature.

James Daryll was beset on every h*and by eager questioners,
but wvith impenetrable gravity referred them, ail to the fountain-
head for information. The subjeci, was openly. and someti.Vqes
angriy, discussed before hixa, but le listened, in unruffied silenue.
What he thought none knew.

Bricson's letter le antirely ignored, inasmucli as lie neither
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mentioned not answerel it, and, absorbed in his studies, there
-were very few opportunities for social intercourse. He avoided
lE rol as much as possible, and neyer by any chance touched upon
religious topios ini lis presence.

July was fast approaehing, and the young mnen looked forward
with some auxiety to, the examinations-Errol especially, as suc-
cess bore for him a new significance. The thought that perhaps
it was not for himself alie gave a charm to his work, and
lightened it of ail irksomeness. The vords Il For her sake " were
ever present, stirnulating him to new endeavours and fresh

E exertions.
Close study ini the 'warra June weatbcr wr.-cght its usual con-

sequences, and sometimes he threw his -oiks aside witli a feeling
of intense long ing for the cool, sweet air on the rocky coast of his
Southeru home. In one of these restless fits he strolled round
to see Mildred, and found lier alone.

"I scarcély expected to find you at home this beautiftil evening,"
lie said; «'you ought to, be out."

Il Dr. Ericson called to take WViunie on the river, and very
mu1jh wvished me to go; but I did not care to. I wanted to,
finish this picture.»

"Neyer mind the picture. 1, as your medical adviser, order a
waik. Do corne," lie added, seeing lier hesitate; l"if not for
your ewn sake, for mine. 1 feel disposed to look at everything
trouglh a smoky glass-that is my mood this eveniug-and I
wvaut sornething to cheer me up."

«I hope you will xiot bring any of those moods liere 1" cried
Mildred, *with a glèam. of the ol d saucy spirit. I do not went
to be looked at through a srnoky glIass."

"On the contrary, I ouglit te bring them. here for you to~
dispel."

"In deed, Mr. Erro], I hope vou will do no su e thing! It is
not my vocation te cleaui smoky gIasees."

"I should like te, know wliat your vocation is."
"So should I," said Mil'dred. Il'Jam -s says I have a grenius

for medicine, and ought te enter the medical profession," she
added. raisciievously, knewiug lis utter disý'ike te lady practi-
tioners.

Eriol lauglea outrijght. IlTruly a noble vocation. There wele
a couple of lady-students i:ý the warcis witli Daiton yesterday-
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nice-looking girls they 'were, too. I thouglit if they were Mny
sisters I'd soon put a stop to ail that nonsense."

"What wvould yeni do? " asked Mildred, incredulously.
«I vould try ir powers of persuasion first; and if that

plan did not succeed, r'd shut thern up in a Protestant nunnery."
1I arn glad l'ni not youi sister.»

"So arn I," said Erro]. Il W-Il yon corne for a walk, Miss
Paryli ? Do, if only on the abstract principle of philanthropy.
Here arn I thoroughiy done up, minus bramas, plus a wretched
headache. Nothing will do lue se much good as a stroll in the
park ; but 1 will not go alone. -Now the qjuestion is, ouglit you
te negleet sucli an nurnistakable opportunity of conferring a
lasting benefit upon a fellow creature, putting my individuality
ont of the question altogether."

It was sheer nonsense, of course, and Mildred knew it; yer, she
put away lier brushes, and went out into the loveiy summer
ev .-ning. Errol liad not studîed Mildred's character ail tb',ý,e
months in vain. Frcxn the very first hie bad Iiked to wateh lier
face duriug bis conversation with Erieson and James; Jooking
for the quýck, glad blush whieh lighted it up -when, by some
happy argument, bie drove them into a corner. Mere friendly
interest bad soon deepnned into sorncthing more, and one day hie
aw-,he to the fact that she was ecarer to hjin than ali the N'orld

What lie did on receiving .14 --veh.tion lias been already
shown. He did what most men wouk vedone-resolve to try
to win hier. Mildred stood to him the impersonation of ail that
was lovely and iovrib1e in girlhood, and lis was net the nature
tb lightly lay down a love that had become part of his rel-gion.
The very tliought of lier raised hirn ont of the ofttirnes lowering
-atrnosphere of daily association, and exercised a refining influ-
ence iipon his lite. Since hie had known ber, religion and love
combined had given ail bis airns and aspirations a purer, nobler
cast. A wonan's xnost powerful influence is generally that of
'which she is perfectly unconscious; a.nian's, that which lie wills
shall be s0.

He led the way b hbis favourite seat, and threw hirnself on the
gnreensward at lier fe, clasping bis hands underneath his
head. IlThis is Elysium 1" lie said. '« Nothing be do but lie
still. No books!1 No intricate problems te solve ! No ceiling
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bearing down upon a fellow'.q weary brain!1 No close, stifling
room

"Errol the Indolent!' rightly narned," said Mildred,, smiling
down upon him.

"Nothing above me but the blue sky, th e green trees, and you,"
he continued.

The long summer eveniug slowly passed into the golden
sunset; a mellow haze lay upon the land, and Nature 'had
fallen ijuta one of lier silent, dreamy moods. »From the dis-
tance came tbe softened sound of littie ch.ldren*- voices, and
the xuurmur of the city toil and work. Bat "lail sounds of
life assumed one tone of love " for Erra!. Ile-smiled at bis own
fancies, wondering what she wouald say if she could but read
bis thoughts. Ah, he would have given a great deal to knoe
that!1 But Errol was wise in bis day, and by no meaus dis-
posed to run the risk of speaking too soon, so was obliged ta)
content himself without the iknowledge.

"What 'w-Il you take for your thouglits, Miss Daryll ? " lie
asked, and then Nvatched for the returu of the spirit to the
absent face. It came with asudden flush, and Mildred rose.

IlNay, my thoughts are my own and not to be sold. You are
not my iXather-confessor, Mr. Errol. Look, tie Sun lias set."

< 1 wishi I were Joshua 1" lie said, rising in obedience ta the
waruing, and she looked at him astonisbed. "Only that I iigt
bid the sun stand still," lie added, %vith a smile.

CHAPTER XIV.

The examinations were at last over, and James and Erroi camr.
off with flying calants. On every band they received the con-
gratulations of their respective professors .and fellow-students,
an1d their names were formally enrolled among their conntry's
lega]ized medical prâctitioners.

Thaunk Ieaven, it is all over 1" cried James, on the evening
of the hast day. I rr sick to deatli of the ceaseless grind, grind,
grind 1 The feeling of liaving nothing to do is simply delicious 1
I revel in it! I don't want to see a book agaîn for a month i I
wonder whlat is the next thingy on the cards."
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The next thing was a kind, motherly letter fromn Mrs. Errol,
inviting lier boy's friend and his sisters to accompany hini home,
and spend a few weeks with her ini the pleasant littie South-
coast village wvhere she liv 'ed. To this letter Errol added ail the
persuasive e]oquence of wvhich he vas master, and finally suc-
ceeded ini induciîig Mildred to accept the invitation.

Erieson, whose tirne vas fully occupied just then, proxnised to
run down for a week while they were there. The reserve hetween
bim and Mildred had completely disappeared; so nauch so, that
she wondered it bad ever existed.

"eHave I been mistaking Dr. Ericson's character? or îs he
really so rauch changed ?> she asked Errol one day. CII neyer
thought 1 should like him as I do now!

'I used to tell you you did him injustice," replied Oharlie;
"Ibut he is certainily wonderfu]ly altered. I amn so glad you
like him. Do you remeniber a conversation we had about
him once-the niglit I came to tell you of his.accident? I
told you then you did not know the best of hlm; lie neyer
appeared to advantage before you, and I can quite understand
why nowv. 1 si-ould have felt and acted jus£ the saine."

CI<Why? " asked Mildred.
,CI dou't know whether 1 ought to tell you-I arn sure Eric-

son won't nxind, though. The fact vas he could not help feel-
ing that yon blamed hlm for your brother's peculiar theories,
and that annoyed hlm beyond measure."

'II did blame hi; I could not help it!" saîd Mildred.
CIHow could 1, Mr. Errol?"

IlNay, I arn not blaming you; it vas the most natural
thing in1 the worlld for you to do, and no one sees that more
plainly than Ericson huxnselt' And to a certain extent you were
rigît: he did influence James, mlore than either of thern are
avare, perhaps."

The following week fouud thera at Sedley, and, as Errol lad
predicted, bis inother inimediately fell in love wvith Mildred, and
made mudli of lier.

",God lias given me no daugliter of rny o'wn," she said to hier
son, Ilso I shall adopt your Mildred."

And Oharlie sniiled, wvell pleased that it should be so without
any 'words of bis. Day by day lie watched the growing intimacy
betweeu the two, and welcorned every sign of increasingl trust
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and confidence. IlThey are sure to get on together," lie thouglit
with satisfaction. "l3ring any two thoroughly wvomanly natures
in contact, and they instinctively chum up-safe to do it.»

Under the influence of the glorions wveather, and utiter'freedomi
froni u ork, Errol and James threw off ail the restraints of city life,
and abandoned theniselves to the complete enjoyment of the
present. James seemed entirely to forget the estrangement
wvhich had of late arisen between hiniseif and E-crol, and the
pleasant familiar intercourse of former times wvas renewed. They
boated, bathed, and dreamed away the long summer days. We
say Ildreamed," for these Jazy youngé men actually spent hours
lying on the shingly beachi, in ail the luxury of absolute idleness.

* enreading was voted a bore-chess, worse-sometimes
Mildred was graciously permitted to read aloud, a privilege
Nvhich no doubt was gratefully appreciated!

Ericsou joined theni sooner than they bad expected, but vas
obliged to return to London at the end of the week. The day
before his departure lie was sitting on the beachi with James.

"This lias been a p1c~asaut, week," lie said, alter a short silence.
"I wish I coula stvay longer, but my work is waiting for me.
Men must work in this work-a-day world."

"0 f course they must," grumbied James. IlIt is the natural
order of thing.a. Fancy being shut up between four walls sucli
an afternoon as this 1 It makes one feel inclined to resign exist-
ence at once."~

"I should be sorry t iesiia existence,:'replied Ericson. "«There
is too nincl to be doue first."

"Oh, you make work ! I don't believe yen are obliged te
go back to-niorrow, 'but you f.ancy some of your blessed
patients xviIi take the wreng xnedicine, or do sonie other ridicu-
10us hi, if you don't go and look after theni. Ho'w's Mis.
Nelson ?"

is. Nelson was a standin g joke. She i.vas an elderly lady,
witht a strong predilection for drink and the doctor. Wkxen she
could not get the oue she -,au after the other, and E-cicson *was
lier especiai favourite. To him she Nwas coustantly sending
descriptions of the most. ixiarvbllous synmptoms of unheard-of
diseases, beggying himi to go and see ber at once, or she should
surely die. "

]tricson inade no reply. le w.is ai.xiously debriting ivithin
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himself a question that had long puzzled himi. Should hie, or
should lie not, refer to the subject of his last letter to James ?
It wvas no easy thifng to do, and yet lie feLt a strange unwilling-
niess to leave the place withiout saying sormething, about it. It
seemed to him so utterly selfishi to live on in all'the brighitness
of revealed liglit, without one word of sympathy-it miglit be
help-to one wvho had so long shared the darkness, and wvas
stillin the shadow. While he sat, silently lookiii- out over the
quiet summer sea, and trying to decide ivhich would be -the
better course tC. pursue, James suddenly spolie. 'IHave you ever
vondered wvhy I bave not referred to your letter, Erie?" he
said, quietly; then, without waiting for an answer, wvent ou in
the sanie composed toue, IlI have intended doing so for some
time. 1 did not do so at flrst, because I was totally unpiepared,
and did not know what to say; but now I have thouglit it out.
That very day I deliberately set to wQrk to analyze the ]aws and
governing principles of your Ohristianity. 1 watched. ycou and
Oliarlie closely, in order to determine how far your lives were in-
fluenced by your professed religion. What wvas the resuit ? I
was forced to acknowledge that Christiauity, as you upheld it,
was the foundation principle of ail truth and nobility of thought
and purpose, a grand vital reality, xnaking yoar lives better, your
airns biglier. 1 tell you, Eric, if 1 could have found a flaw in
your creed 1 should have been glad; but I own it is faultless ini
its universai applicability. It touches every aspect of humail
life,gciving iii every case what is rnost needed. I have seen it in
the wards, giviing patience to the sufferer and peace to the dying.

Ibave seen it in the worid, ennobiing mien's ainis and elevating
their thoughts. Unquestionabiy it is the rnost powerful influence
brouglit to bear upon huxuan character, and appeals to the
grandest facuities we possess. Yet ivith, all. this persuasion and
knowledge, I amn just Nvh*ere I was before."

"That caunot be," said Ericson. IlA. just and true estinxate
of God's laws and character annihilates the distance between you
and 11ix."

<«'That is a xnistak-e," interrupted James. "<The systexu. andi
principles of Christianity I can and do admire-but from the
Lawgiver I arn as far as ever. I care no more for Him than I
did a year ago-less. It just anieunts te this, either Godl has,
not the v'ower te reveal Riniseif to me, or Hie lias flot the wvili.
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In either eaue the result is the sarne; 1 arn left Godless. I do
not choose it to be so; I would far rather have it otherwise;
therefore I arn not responsible for it. I know it is not powver Hle
lacks, for He bas revealed Hirnself to yon-wvho, a. few Months
ago, were as far off Hlm as I.-in such an unmistakable way as
bo force you into recognuition and obedience. I do not under-.
stand the process, but there is the resuit. You love and honour
where you once disliked, to use a rnild terrn. Now I have been
as anxious as yoni te discover the one true God, and ini one sense
I bave found Rirm. That is to say, I acknowledge your God as the
God; but as for the spiritual manifestation of Ris presence, I
know notbing of 'it. The conclusion is inevitgble ; God has not
the will to reveal himself bo me; and arn I to be blarned for the
consequenc's ?*

"'Are you sure that the obstacle to a clearer liglit is not in
yourself V"

"'I was prepared for that question, but by your own words
Mau is responsible only for his will. I have willecl to know God,
and there, ny part ends. I do uot mean a mere passive il ;
mine lias been more than that, you. know. I have used every
possible means, but ail ir. vain. What obstacles are in the way
I know not, neither have I any sort of control over them. You
said in your letter that, the truth of Grd's love stood immrov-
able; that I cannot endorse-at least as far as I ara concerned.
It is strange that Christ, the type of noblest xnauhood, should
have 80 littie syxupathy 1 However, I have made up my mmdc
to let the wliole matter drop now. What is the use of nxaking
Mxy life wretched by ceaseless conjectures? If I arn not to
find God, I arn not bo, and there's an end of it. What is the
use Of fighting againat fate ? which, by the way, seexns to be
ouly another name for Providence. You Christians say 'Pro-
vidence bias willed it so;' we worldlings say, <The fates have
s0 decreed;' and they both mean pretty rntch the sarne thing.
Sornething we don'ù want is to be, or soinetbing we do want
isn't te be. ' Lord! what fools these mortals bel'"

'<Do you quite, see 'what yovi are doing, James? " said Erieson,
thoughtfully.

'I ? what do you mean?"
'<Only that you are robbing- God of truth, Lonour, and justice.

Youi are placing Hlm below the level of ordinary hunxanity."
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CII don't understand, you, Eric," answered James, with a slight,
shade of anrioyance crossing his face. '< Yobà speakz plainly, but
I must coutfess X fail to see your ground for sucli a statement. I
amrn ot aware that I amn doing anything of the sort."

CINo," replied Erieson, CIneither wvas I aware when I did the
sanie thing. You say God bas not the will to reveal limiseif to
you ; then what do 1{is promises mean ? Absolutely nothing 1
When Nve say a mani promises what lie lias the power, but not
the intention to perforni, it is generally understood to be equiva-
lent to, sayixig lie does flot speak the truth. God says, 1 Ilim that
corneth unto Me 1 will in no %vise cast out.! You say Rie casts
you out; ergo, God-"

CI<Nonsense, Erice! interrupted James; Ilyou know I don't
mean that."

<, Well, there is the fact. Whether you mean it or not, you
certaiuly do it. You say Wt is decreed that you shal flot find
God; therefore you niaintain that Hie lias placed you here with
the deliberate intention to ereet between you and Heaven a
barrier, over which it is utterly impossible for you to pass. Wliat
is that but robbing Eim of justice, honour, and truth ? lIn fact,
you rob lIim of every attribute bu 't power. If any human kiug
were to act as you say God acts, lie would be universally
exeerated and hated. No, James; it must be eitlier one thing
or the other; either God has both power and 'will to lead you
into knowledge and truth, or lie is flot worthy thie name of God.
Either He is Goodness, or 'He is a mere omnipotent Tyrant.
Which is it? "

'"qWell, allowing tliat le is ail goodness, and that the obstacle
to a perfect knowledge of FIim lies in nxyself, -%liat difference
does it make to me if I caunot discover and remove that
'listacle ? " denxanded James, xnoodily.

Ci Every difference. By sayiug and believiiaig that God bas not
the will to reveal Himselfy to you, you throw ail responsibility on

i, and are careless as to the consequences; but by allowing
that the obstacle is in yourself, you will neyer cease searchiug
for it, and are therefore sure te find it. It makes all the differ-
ence between life and death, darkness and Iight." Rue spoke
warmly, and James looked ab hini inquiringly.

"Do yen think you know whlat, the hindrance is, Etie?
"lYes, I do. 1 believe it is the saine with you as it was with

nie."
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«And that ? I
IlIs looking to the intellect instead of the heart. 1 vas

waiting for some powerXul manifestation of God's presence; i ' the
World of reason and science, or rather 1 vas expecting te arrive
at a knowledge of Hlm by some snobi process as a inatheniatician
arrives at the solution cf a probieni. It vas ail a mistake,
James. My reason vas convinced, as yours is; but it wanted
more than that. I had to take God at Ris word, trusting its
perfect truth. It i6 question for the heart more than the head,
and its very simplicity staggers us. The great fauit of the age is
the liard, calculating spirit of reducing everything te, the law of a
logical test. 0f course, that is ail right as far -as science goes;
but it makes any act of faith very difficuit. We feel bound not
to believe anythingr unless our reason asserts it to be a natural
law, aiid the doctrine of life through simple faith cornes to us
as en utter impossibility. 1 amn glad you have spoken on the
subject; I scarcely liked to introduce it, and yet vas reluctant,
te leave without a word. It is so much to, botli of us."

Il does net amount to mach as far as I amn concerned. I shail
drop it altogether now. I have wanted to say this much te, you,
Bric; and now I have one request to make; it is that you wifl.
not iu future refer te, the subject. There la notbing w%.hatever te be
glained by discussion, and I amn weary of iL. Will you oblige me
iu this"

Erieson hesitated; he scarcely liked te bind hiniself te silence
for aIl Limes and seasonsýand yet lie conid not refnse. While he
vas thinking, the words "'« ower belongetli unie God I flaslied
acrosa his mid, and he took thema as a message. Il shail be as
you wisli," he answered; l'the subjeot shall fot be referred te
again, James, except at your own xequest."

They rose, and joined Mildred and Cliarlie; and soon after
Winuie called thern te tea.

TnEY pray the best who pray and watch;
They watch the best who watch and pray;

They hear Christ's finger on the latch,
Whether He cornes by night or day.

Whether they guard the gates and watcb,
Or, patient, toil and pray and watt,

They hear his finger on the latch
Whether He early cones, or late.
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T HE HIGHER LIFE.

AsLEEP Uq JxESUS.
AsLEEP in Jesus ! blessed sleep,
From wvhich none ever %yakes to weep!
A calm and undisturbed repose,
Unbroken by the last of foes.

As!eep in Jesus ! 0 how sweet
To be for such a slumber iniet!
With holy confidence to sing,
That death has Iost his venomned sting.

Asleep in Jesus! peaceful rest,
Whose waking is supremnely blezt!
No fear, no ivo'e, shail dim that hour
That manifests the Saviour's power.-

Asleep in Jesus ! far from thee
Thy kindred and their graves may be,
But thine is stili a blessed sleep,
From which none ever wakes to weep.

RELIGION INI BUSINESS.

Religion is the art of being and doing good, and the 8chool for
the learaing, of the art is not in the closet, but in the world; not
sonie hallowed spot, where religion is tau£!ht and where proficients
when duly trained are sent forth into th world, but the world
itself-the coarse, profane, common wvorld, with its cares and
temptations, its rivairies and competitions, its hourly, ever-recur-
ing trials of temper and character. This is an art which ail can
pràctise, Ptnd for whicli every profession and calling, the busiest
and most absorbing, afford scop e and discipline. When a child
is learningy to write, it xnal4ers not of what words the copy set
to him. is composed, the thing desired being that whatever he
writes lie learns to write wvell. Whee a man is learning to, be a
Christian it matters not what; his particular work in life may be ;
the work lie does is but the copy lime, set to him; the main,
thing to be considered is that lie learn to live well. The form. is
nothiug, the execution everythixig. It is tiue, indeed, that
prayer, reading, meditation, the solemnities and services of the
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churcli are necessary to religion, and that these can be practised
only apart froin secular 111e. But it is to be remembered that
ail stcb exercises do not terminate in themselves. Theyjare but
steps in the ladder to heaven, good only as they help us to elimb.
They are but means to an end; and that end can perhaps, be best
obtained by in whose life is a busy one, wvhose avocations
bear him daily into contact ivith bis fellows, iute the intercourse
of society, into, the heart of the ivorld. No one can be a thorough
proficient at navigation who lias neyer been at sea; ne man has
become a soldier by studying books on military tactics in bis
closet; hie mnust in actual service acquire those habits of coolness,
courage, discipline, address, rapid combination' , ithout wvhich
the nxost learned in the theory of strategy oregneig0 iib
but as a school-boy soldier after ail. lu the saine wvay, the man
of solitary study may become a most learned theologian, or may
train himself into the timid effeminate piety of wvhat is teclini-
cally called the Ilreligious life." iBut neyer in the highest,
holiest sense can hie become a religions man until hie bas
acquired those habits of daily self -denial, of resistance to
temptation, of kindness, gentleness, humility, sympathy, active
beneficence, wvhich. are te lie acquired Qflly in daily contact with
xnankind. Religion is not aperpetual moping over good books, is
flot even prayer, praise, holy ordinances; these arejnecessary to
religion-no man an be religious witbout them. But I repeat,
religion. is maiuly and chiefly tbe glorifying of God amid the
duties and trials of the world, the guiding oar axnid the adverse
,winds and curreiits of temptation, by the star light of duty, and
the cempass of divine truth-the bearing us wisely, nxanfully,
coirageously for the honour of Christ, our Leader, in, the great
cufiet of life.-2he Rev. John Claird, in a sermon before Que«n
Victoria.

The hlessings »of redemption are gathered înto one grand word,
"salvation "-eaven's free boon to mani. Salvation has thiee,

aspects, two of them, present, one future. The Present are for-
giveness ana cleansing, the future heaven. The message of
Christ to us is, therefore, good newvs throughout. It is the Gospel
of God, the Gospel of Christ, the Gospel of pence, the Gospel of
forgiveness, "the Gospel of your salvation."-Rev. I. B. Page.

.. 79
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IhNWOIILDLINESs NEEDED.

The %hurch of, Christ is on everyi side yielding to the pressure
of a Ohristless world. It is adopting the customs and habits of a
thoroughly worldly sociéty. The Sabbath negleet is bu t one
phase of this widespread evil. There is but one thing for earnest
souls to do. It is to become singular, to bear any degree of re-
proach or loss for Christ's sake. let the world cali us Puritans,
let it deny us recognition in its hîgh places, let it hinder our suc-
cess in business; if ail this is for Ohrist's sake, happy are we. We
must go back to a true Sabbath, flot. a gloomy and severe Sabbath,
but a holy Sabbath, one in which the prayerful study of God's
Word shail be a conspicuous feature, and in which the gathering
of God's saints shail be a delight-one that shall be altogether
different frora week-days. in its thouglits and exnploymeuts, ftom
which the world's business qnd pleasure shail be banished, and
our Father's business and heavenly pleasures shall be substituted.
Ministers and eiders and deacons should use their offices bo pro-
ruote this sanctification of the day, a-ad should rmake their own
example tell upon the Church at large. Sabbath observance is
the key of spirituality; and if the Church is goig to lose its
Sabbath it wil be a dead Church-a mere naine, In this reform
we must decline the advice and guidance of the secular press,
which kno*f as much about religion as it does about the other
side of the mon, and yet which, is ever ready bo pu:t its profane
feet -iithin the Holy of Rolies. -We mnust be sepa-àrated in the
true sense from those who bave no spiritual. discernient, and let
God's Word and Spirit atone be our instructors-Dr. Bo .zrd
Crosby, in Conýqreatoncdist.

There is znany a wounded leait without a contrite spirit. The
ice rnay be broken into a thousand pieces-it la ice stil; but
expose it bo the beain of the Sun of Righteousness, and tien it

Happiness la like manna. It le bo be gathered ln the grains
and enjoyed every day; it wili flot keep, it cannot be accumtdated;
nor need we go out ourselves, nor into rexuote places, bo gather
it, since it is rained down frora heaven, at our very doors, or
rather wlthin them.



WRY WAS JESUS CHRIST A POOR MAN

BY DAVID BEATH.

THiE answer ta this inquiry is not at once nianifest. He was
born in the rnidst of a humble family, and it may b3 said He had
no choice in the niatter. But the saine Divine puxpose which.
planned Ris life, after the known lines, could as easily have
planned it otherwise, griving the Saviour of the world a position
of dignity and independence in society. Theýý must have been
reasons for His poverty, which, it may be- well for us to find out.

Many reasons may be given why He should have been in a
"good position in life." With the same kindiuess of heart we

know Him to have had, He would, supposing He had. beeu
rich, have influenced the poor and lost of REis day none the
les, but rather the mère. The poor are most deeply touc'hed
by the kindness of the rich, and in human eyes the philan-
tbropy of the upper classes, in actively and personally seeking, to,
save the lost, cornes with greater unction than froma socially
obscure people.

Ir, seems as if Jesus could flot only bave served the poor more
]argely had He been Il well of1ý" but the upper classes also might
be expected to have given more heed to Hlim. We know what a
disposition there la in respectable human nature ta think but
lightly of the words and works af pqorer brethren. IlWisdom is
bettàr than strength: nevertheless the pooi mans wisdom is
despised, and his wards are nat heard." Very commonplace
sentiments and opinions Nrhich have corne from the lips of
ordinary mon scores af times 'witout mucli he< beiug taken of
them, coming from Ilau influential gentleman " are printed and
repririted, quoted, applauded, and followed.

Teachlng the same doctrines, and urging the same WoËds af
symbolie royal ty,it la ecjually certain that had Christ beeu ridli,
Ris end would have heen death just the same, and there woulcl
have been more show of reason in the charge ai rivalship, of
which the Tews made so znuch before the Roman Court. There
was somethingr ridiculous about thé charge against such a man as
Jesua. The empire waubd. have shown itself ta o ai the last, stage
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of fright and decay, to have been alarmed by any supposed poli-
tical influences Christ exerted, xîot only houseless and moneyless
as He wvas, but te'acling his followers doctrines the very opposite
of retaliation, physical force, and political agitation. But thiere
would have been some 1ground to suspect lus regal language. if
Hue had possessed financia) resources, wvith, which to give it prac-
tical formi and effect, Pilate would not so easily and se soon have
said, leI find no crime in Hum."

What; a noble exaniple it -%ould bave been for our lord to bave
exhibited the saine chiaracter of purity, gentleuess, huxnility,
brotherliness, and unflincfung 1îonowr, fromn a loftLy social position,
as we know RUim te bave showvn froni Ris humble station. The
world lias àlways needed examples of that kind quite as mucli as
e-xamples of honest poverty. Agur's prayer looked both \vays,
desiringy not only to be suitably feci, lest lie should steal and takze
God's ïaine in vain, but aise 'not to be too iwell fed, lest lie be full,
and deny God, and say, le Who is the Lord?" Virtue and
religion seeininl the Saviour's mind to have been easier to the
poor than to the ricli, judging by Ris words about the camel and
needle's eye. It is the special privilege and responsibility of the
more affluent te break doNv'u the class prejudices and aniniosities
-which unhappily se ofteu divide maukind. This respousibility
rests -with ail classes, but the sentiment is a good one which looks
for nobler deeds froni those supposed to be of nobler birth, higher
social grade, and more polished manners and education. The
advance must be by the stronger toward the weaker, by the
good toward the bad; and if Jesus had occupied a good social
position lue could have exerted a mnost xnighty influence in this
useful direction.

Teo utweigh such considerations las the foregoing there muist
bave bepn reasons of treniendous force in Christ's mimd, leading
Rim te lead the life Hue did; especially during Ris three years'
teaching and work. Wliatever raay be said about the probable
prosperity and comfort of Joseph and his family prier te that
period, it is certain that during those later years Christ's lifer was
eue of vaut and dependency, the voluntary subjection to %Vhich
is ail the more extraordinary if the supposition be true that the
fainily Nvere <'elIel off." Once the populace offered Him a kingly
station, but Hue quiety retired te pray.

A vatiety of reasons may be given for Ohrist's poverty, such as
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the following t-To show that "«a man's life consisteth not in the
things which hie possesseth," but what lie is in hiniseif ; to sug-
gest in an nunmistakable manner that a poor man is noti neces-
sarily a fool, and that dishonesty, meanness, and crime are not of
course connected %vith poverty; and to prove that a man need
not be rich ini order to be either happy or useful. But there are
two considerations of special importance, and wvhich the reader
will see for hiniself are quite enough to account for the life the
Saviour of inankind lived.

33irst, He 'would have Ris kingdoin triumph by no mere acci-
dent or secondary force. The truth must wiri its own way ; Îît
must be accepted for the wvorth of its own self. Those who be-
corne followers of Christ mnust not look for bribes or worldly
return, but be ready for the daily cross and the living sacrifire.
Hie knew in Ris day, as well as we know in ours, that there are
alivays plenty of people wvho are in haste to, echo the sentiments
of men in *high social places; and greater crovds stiil wha
are allurmd by the prospect of gain wvhicb following a rich leader
seems to give. But He knew better than wve do howv much of
uureality there is about all this, and how slight a hold the truth
has of a zuan, who is strongly infiuenced by any other considera-
tien than a love of the truth for its owni sake. Hie wvould have
had more followers if Hie had been ricb, but fewer disciples. The
ICingdom would more quickly have become universal, but it
would also more q.uickly have beconie corrupt. Indeed, ever since
the Church of Christ camne te be made up largely of prosperous
mien, the strongest temptations and the wvorst vices have lain along
this track of worldly glery ahd prestige; makzing, it important to
the point of imperativeness that we tell mnen now, as clearly and
forcibly as we can, that the Gospel must be received for its own.
sake, and that Christian discipleship is a v'ery different and far
better thing than a profession which is looked'upon as a guaran-
tee of respectability. Supposing Christ liad been wealthy, and
people had crowded about flhim on that account, Hie coula flot
have feit that Ris unworldly Ling dom had really been set up; as
it is, mankind may be longer in responding te Hum, but Ris
Lingdoni will more surely ultimately be set up ini its reality ana
power. Ohristianity is a success onlyso fat as it secures the in-
telligent convictions of men's jadgments and the true affections
of men's heaits, apart from. the question of wvhat, sociaily, is the
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Teacher; and apart from the question of the Churcles wealth or
poverty. By as mnay as wvould not be connected with the
Church of' Christ if it wvere poor, the real Xingdoxn of Christ bas
fewer citizens than it appears to have.

Another reason for this voluntary poverty of Christ is inwthe
prevailing vice of Ris day, %yhich, from ail wve can find, was
avarice. More than. once our Lord directly exposed this ev'il,
accusiDg the Scribes, Pharisees, and Lawyers of having passed
over judgment and 'the love of God, and, full of extortion and
excess, binding on mnen's shoulders grievously heavy burdens.
The saine thing appears also in the deinand which Christ made,
in xnany cases literally insisted upon, that those who would be
Ris disciples mnust forsake ail and follow Hiru. The fraternal
communisrn of the first apostolic, years was the outgrowth of
Christ's own exaniple and spirit in this matter, for those who
had lands and goods sold them. and laid the price at the
appstles' feet, and out of a common store had their needs sup-
plied. The course thus pursued was surely not meant to be
literally followed in succeeding generations, for its universal
adoption Nwould strangle commerce, and foster indolence. The
latter evil had te, be faced bef'ore long in those who would not
work and yet expected to eat. This practice of non-propeyty
holding wvas of temporary force, intended to rebuke and correct
the avarice of the age, at the saine turne supplyiug a irrinciple ot
action applicable to 'any period, viz., that great ruling evils miust
be met by the Most absolute practical protest. What would
xnoney-worshipping men have said when Jesus required thein to
forsake ail and follow Rixe, if He bad c"nice1y feathered His own
nest?" They ivould have said it wouid be tume enough to do that
when He set the example. «Under existing drcuxnstances Re
would have been the subject of suspicion; and evidently He
deemied it the nobler and the mightiar way to give 4o zoom for
the thought of inconsistency between Ris example and His
requirements.

Thus Nve have opened te us the meaning of our great
Master's life, and of xnany of the strict wvords of sacrifice and
self-discipline which lIe spake. Truth, as, truth is in Jesus,
must be obeyed, and Christ Hiniseif must be loved and followed
for Ris truth's sake. Iu the midst of aûy abounding and over-
mastering evi], our love of the truth that is in Rira must lead
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us to, rebukeé and rectify the evil at any cost of 'seif-denial.
Thus wve have not oitly the meaning of the Master's life, but also
a light shed upon our own way, makiug the subject ok great
practical value as affecting our truc relations to Christ and
Ris cause; and as determining our duty in respect to auy
widespread evil of our day. The value of Ohrist's life is that
it exhibits great ruliflg principles, and He leaves it to the in-,
tellîgence and loyalty of His followers to apply them wilingly
and f ithfully to the particular circuinstances of their own
times.-Orisian~ .2iscellanuy.

TH{E OPIUM TRAFFIO IN CHINA AND THE OPIUM
VICE IN AMERtICA.*

0f course we do flot charge Great
Britain with the first introduction of
the opium vice juto China, except on
the middle and northern scaboard
in the wayý already indicated. For
fifty years or more before Warren
Hastings sent his two heavily-armed
opium ships to Chinese waters, the
Portuguese had taken about two
hundrcd chests of the drug annually
te Macao, where duty was paid on
ias medicine, it being useçi, as wvc

have shown, to some extent, in sorne
parts of China, medicinally. Some
of zhe Chinese had learned also to
smokie it before the arrivai of the
British ships, and the Goverament
had probibited the new vice. The in.
dictment drawn up by well-infornied
assailants of the traffic could flot
perhaps be better stated than in the
words of the Rev. Storr.- Turner,
the able Secretary for the Suppres-
sion of tise Opium Trafic :

IlThe charge brought against us
is that when the opium vice in China
was in the early stage in which we
sec it now in Anserica, and when the
Chinese rulers werc cndcavouring te
extinguish it in its first beginnings,,
as the Government of New York
and California are now doing in their
states, we (the British nation) stepped
in to turnish the supply for thc vice,
in violation of Chinese law, and have
continued this infamous suppoft by
bribery, smuggling, war, and diplo.
macy, ever since, during which time
the vice has roqted itself'firmly *i
the soil, and overspread the land."1t

lIn a debate li the House of Cern-
mons, the Marquis of Hartingtoxi
admitted that if the Government, of
which hie was a niember, were te
establish a vast distillery for Uic pur-
pose cf supplying England with in-
toxicating liquors it would be acting
like thc Viceray and his Couxicil li

* Froni thse second and enlarged edition of Opium.-England's Coercive Opium
Polic, ad its Bisastrous Résults in China and India; the Spre«d of Opium.
Sm.oing Amsrica. By thse Rrv. JOHiN LîoawNs. New York. Funkr & Wag-

nals 8ý3. Prico 10 cents.
NVe have already commende this very important; and tiniely book It lai

highly approved, and its wido circulation advocated by Bishop Stevcns, Who ha$
visited China; by S. Wells Wiliams, LL.D., Who has z-si,!ed there forty-three
yeats, andi by other distinguished persons. lir. Liggins wva for nsany years a
missiouary in China, and became convinced that nothing se prevents the progres
of thse Gospel as the vile opium liabit.

-±Fricnd of China, 1November, 1882.
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India as regards the opium. But
this is only a part of the parallelism,
and flot the worst part. If bie had
said for the purpose of compelling a
foreign State wvhich prohibited in-
toxicants ta receive them, his paraliel
ivould have been complete. The
Lond'.n .S>etalor it: fairer and f uller
thar the Marquis:

«"The allegation of sensible philan-
t!iropists is flot that Great I3ritain
seils a drug which niay be abused,
like alcohol, but that she forces a
Goverament, anxious to restrict its
importation> ta allow ifs admission
free. Grant, that opium is as harm-
less and as harmful as whiskey-
which is, we conceive very rear the
tiuth-and does flot the case stand
thus ? The ruling classes of Maine
wish ta prohibit whiskey, and Sa ta
niake its use very cogtly and qýite
illegal. Has any country a fair
nmoral rigbt ta say that this is folly,
and therefore, if Maine is flot wiser,
we shall invade Maine 1 That is
what we do in China, a7nd that is ex-

-ceedingly difficult; ta defend."
We xnay say here that what the

States of Maine, Kansas, and Iowa,
in aur own country have done, Cana-
da has also done, and that for a long
finie, in bier North-Western Pro.
vinces. Having regard ta the weltare
of the niany Indians in those pro-
vinces, and ta peaceable and friendly
relations between theni and the
whites, she probibited the introduc-
tion of the fire-water, and bas rigily
er'forced the prohibition ; and the
result bas been an unexarnpled peace
and prosperity, which does infinite
credit ta the Canadian authorities -
as infinite as the discredit which an
opposite policy toivard the Burmese
and Chinese bas brought upan the
authorities in India. The Marquis
of Lamne, au is well known, bas i 1-
cently vi'ýited thoseq north-western
provinces, and the statenent is pub-
Iis*hed that what hie bas seen bas flot;
anly convinced him of the saund
policy of prohibition in north-western
Canada, but also of the wisdom of
suppressing the liquor'traffic every-
where.

And naw we corne ta what very
immediately cancerns ourselves, and
calls for prompt attention and ac-

tion an the part of aur own states-
mien. Dr. H. H. Kane, of New
York city, whose investigations aud
published works have been niainly
on the variaus drugs that enslave
mnen, and who during the last four or
five y ears bas been specially engaged
in the treatment of American victims
of opium smoking, bas recently pub-
lished, through G. P. Putiman's Sans,

a very valuable wvork entitled"Opîum,
SMoking in America and China,"
which deserves ta be read by every
American citizen. In it hewell says:
"lChinese smokers themselves are
not free from blame, but every honest
observer must believe tbat if China
had been allowed ta have ber own
wvay the vice, to-day, would be nearly
dead.)"

The first American began ta smoke
in San Francisco, in 1 868, and the
second in 1871 ; and naw, says Dr.
Kane, there are at least six thousand
American nien and women in ail
classes of saciety, who are the slaves
of the vice, and the number of vic-
tinis is rapidly increasing. "lAt the
present day,"1 he says, Il almast every
town of any note in the United
States, and mare especially those in
the West, have their smoking diens
and habitues. Even the little frontier
tawns and niining camps have th.eir
layouts and their devotees. Arrests
are being constantly made in San
Francisco, Virginia City, Newv Or-
leans, and occasionally in Chicago."

Nevada bas passed severe ineas-
uires of repressian, and the vice bas
been samewhat checked in that
State; but in Califarnia they are less
severe, and there the victims are in-
creasing in number. These are the
anly States that have as yet taken
action.*

Nothing seemas ta bave been done
in New York city ta supress the

niany opi um dens. These are found
in Mot, Pearl and Park Streets, in
Second and Fourth Avenues and in

wenty-third Str.-et. Not only in
hase kept by Americans, but also in
those wbose praprietars are China-
men, American nmen and women
may be seen, sanie of them engaged

*New York bas silice pazsed a pro-
hibitory litw.
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in smoking the opium, and others
lying in a state of stupor in the rows
of bunks or "Ilayouts " fou-d there
-a panu and repulsve spectacle.

Our country needs to be aroused
0onerning the_ insidilus but cruel

toe which has entered it through the
Golden Gate; and the most severe
repressive and prohibitory measures
are necessary, flot only on the part
of the State Goveraments, but also
of the general Governaient.

President Arthur, in his message
to Congress a fev nionths ago, urged
the enforcement of the stipulations
of the newv Chinese treaties, and
stated that those regarding the opium
trade would undoubtedly receive the
approval of Congress, " thus attest-
ing the sincere interest the Arnerican
people and Government feel ia the

efforts of the Chinese ta stop that
demoralizing and destructive traffic."1
Congress did approve and Amierican
citizens are prohibited frorà import-
ing opium into China ; but it is just
as necsssary ta prevent them and
the citizens of ail other countries
from bringing the smoking opium
into the United States. This smok-
ing opium, it should be remembered,
is a much more potently poisonous
preparation than ordinary opium.
On the latter our Governaient levies
only one dollar per pound, but on
the smoking opium six dollars. More
than seveaty thousa-.d pounds of the
smoking opium were impoted into
the United States in î88o and there
is ai, increase of thousand of pounds
each year-sad proof of the growth
of the vice among Americans.

CLYRRENT TOFIOS AND EVENTS.

THE UNIO'N VOTa.

We aeed flot say to the readers of
this MAGAZINE that we greatly re-
joîce ar the vote on the Basis of
Union in the Montreal and Toronto
Conferences. The rejection in the
Toronto Conference by such large
majorities, not only of the aati-basis
motion of the Rev. S. J. Hunter,
and of the ingenious compromise
amendment of Dr. Hunter, but even
of the rider of Dr. Burwash,acceptiag
the Basis but suggesting delay, and
the acceptance by a vote Of 137 tO
37 of the Basis as it stands, is a
strîking endorsation of the labours
of the Uaion Committee, and gives
great moral support ta the Union
cause. That midnight hour when
the vote was taken was, we believe,
a historic crisîs in the history of this
land. Few more important votes, if
any, have ever been given in Church
or State. It will, wve believe, pro-
foundly affect the entire future of
Methodismn in this Dominion.

The solemnity of the moment, and
the far-reaching issues of the act,
we believe, were deLpèly realized.
When the final vote ivas announced
there wvas no sign of party ttiumph,
but heads were bowed in silent
prayer, an= eyswere moistened with
tears ofsrn emotion, and then
every voice wvas raised ia the sacred
Song :

0O for a thonsand tangues ta sing,
,My great Redcceris Praîse."

We are not, and we will flot be, on
this question, a divided Church. The
large minority of the Montreal Con-
ference-strong mien in position, in
ability, ia influence-bave already,
we were assured during the late de-
bate, very largely, if flot entirely,
given their adhesion to the Union
movement on this Basis. Thft
smnaller, but able, minority ini the
Toronto Conference, we are con-
fidcnt, ivill unite with the immense
majority in carryiag on the.move-
ment. And no Iess confident are we
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that the majority against the flasis
in the London Coitference wili unite
,with the majorities for it in the
other Conferences, and in the other
Churches, and mnake the consumn-
mation of Methodist Union in Cana-
da a grand success.

We are assured chat there is no
difference of opinion ansong us on
the subject of Union.0er re. On
that we are ail one. The only dif-
ference is a difference of opinion as
to the best mode of carrying out
the rneasure. But now that the
Western Conferences have approved
of the present Basis, by a vote Of 291
to 198, and that the Eastern Confer-
ences may be expected to approve
of it by stili stronger inajorities,
we must accept this vote as the
voice of God's providence saying to
us, " Go forward ! "q

We have been greatly pleased at
the kind and brotheriy character of
the debate, with very fewv exceptions,
in the several Conférences ; and at
the avoidance, wvith few exceptions,
of extrenie and harsh utterances.
The few îvarm words uttered or ex-
treme views held, in those excep-
tional cases, are, we are sure, already
overlooked, and we hope will be
soon forgotten. We are brethren
still. No differences of opinion or
of judgment can be perniitted to
inar the brotherhood. We rejoice
and thank God that so many things
conspire to birrd in dloser bonds of
Christian fellowship ail who love our
Lord Jesus Christ, and esr'ecially ail
the members of the great Methodist
family. We have no fears-not the
slightest-of any disruption among
ourselves as the resuit of this Union

movement. The growth of public

opinion on the subject of Christian
unity is such chat hie would bo a very
bold or a very reckless mani, indeed,
who would niake such a suggestion;
and he would have a ver>' small fol-
lowing, and one which would have
no public sympathy, but rather uni-
versai condemnation. Thank God
that the reproach of a divided Meth-
odism, the cause tee often of weak-
ness and inefflciency and îvasted
resources anieng ourselves, and the
occasion of the scorn and upbraiding
of the scoffer and the infidel, are
about to be removed frorn us!

Let us then, unitiug, bury
Ail our idle feuds in dust,

And te, future confliets carry
Mutual faith and inutual trust;

Always lie Nvho mest forgiveth
In bis brother is niest just.

Let us rise to the height of our
privilege and of our obligation, and
as a united Methodism seek te do
our part in conquering this great con-
tinent for Christ. Men now living
will probably see twenty millions of
people in this land. There are en-
terprises of great pith and moment
that will demnand ail the energies of
the united Church. And with ever-
increasing urgency cemes the watt
of the heathen world, " Give us the
Gospel." When we think that 240,-
ooo,ooo subjects of Queen Victoria,
are either Pagan or Mohammedan,
to, say nothing of the re.,t of the
non-Christian îvorld, we must feel
that we are called te thrust in our
sickles, for the harvest o! the earth
is fulI>' ripe.

RELIGIQUS AND MISSJONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

BY TRE 11EV. E. BAIUIASS, M.A.

TUE. METRuODST CHURCH. The Montreal Conference w..
The past month has been largely held first. The place of meeting

occupied with the Annual Confer- was Ottawa. Most of the members
ences, some of which are being held were present, but there was one dis-
while we are piepaxing these notes, tinguished brother wvhose absence
and others are te follow. ail deplored. We refer te Dr.
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Douglas, %vho is nov a prisoner of
the providence of God. We hope
his valuable life niay be spared a
fetv years longer to the Churcb.
During the sessions ci Conference,
one member wvho was detained at
home wvas summoned ta his long
home-the Rev, N. Austin, who was
comparatively yaung in years and
also young mn the ministry. The
Rev. T. G. Williams was elected
President, and the Rev. A. B.
Chambers, LL.D., Secretary. The
Conference needs an increase of
labourers, several places being va-
cant.

The great question of the Confer-
ence ivas, ' Methodist Union,' the
debate on which %vas anticipated
with more than ordinary interest.
Being the flrst Conference ta be
held, the result of the discussion on
thi. momentous question would ne-
cessarily have somne effect on the
Conférences which were still ta be
held. Men af position and influence
wvere arrayed in opposition to each
other in the Coxif erence arena, but
they still loved as brethren. For
more than two dnys this question
ivas argueci.

The Rev. W. Hansford's resolution
rejecting the Basis ivas lost by a
vote of 55 for, ta 69 against it; and
the Rev. E. A. Stafford's resolution
accepting i: was carried b>' a vote of
66 for, ta Si again.st it.

The London Conference was held
in St. Catharines. The section of
country comprised in this Confer-
ence is not surpasseil in the Do-
minion, hence the people are aniang
the 'wealthiest of aur -population.
The churches take the lead in ail
benevolent and church enterprises.

The Rev. W. R. Parker, M.A.,
and D. G. Sutherland. LL.B.,
B.D., were elected ta the offipe of
President and Secretary respect-
ively. These brethren were Coilege
'.chums,'e and nawv they stand ta-
gether in the htgh positions to
ivhich they have been elevated by
their brethren.

The reports of the variaus dis-
tricts indicateil a goad degree af
prosperity ; the funds, toa, were
considerablyin advance. Onechurch,
Kincardine, which had been a great

burden, %vas reported ta be in easy
circumstances, as by a generotis
effort throughout the variaus dis-
tricts some thousands of dollars
had been contributed, thus exhibit-
ing very clearly the advantage of
the cannexional principle-strang
churches help the wveak.

We cannot give even the merest
autline of the able discussion of the
Basis of Union. After a debate
which lasted fromn Monda>' morning,
tilI after midnight on Thursday.
Dr. Ryckman's a.mendment accept-
ing the Basis wvas lost, and Dr.
Williams' amendment rejecting it
was carried by a vote of ioi ta 88.

The Toronto Canference, from.
which the Conference in Manitoba
is soan to be set off, cavers the
largest extent of territory. In addi-
tion ta %what it comprises in Ontario
it bas the foreign missions of japan
and the Province af British Colum-
bia under its care. Thz2 new Grace
Church in Winnipeg, which is in
course of erectian, %vill seat 1700
persans and is ta, cost $5o,ooo. The
missianar>' incarne is largely in ad-
vance, and an increase of twenty or
more missionaries will be sent ta
the Northwest, forming a new Con-
ference of about sevent>'.

The Rev. Geo. Cochran, D.D.,
was elected President and the Rev.
J. S. Clarke, Secretary. The routine
business wvas gone through with
great despatch, and mast af the
Committees got through their busi-
ness by Monday morning sa, as ta
prepare for the Union debate which
commenced in the atternoon of that
day. A few members of Conference
had gone ta their long home since
1882, and others were compelled ta
ask fra suiperannuated relation.
The fonds of- ail the Conferences
were reported as being in a guod
state. Several brethren had been
transferred ta this Conference.

The public services were all very
numerously attended and were of
mare than ordinar>' interest. OnI>'
six young brethren were present for
ordination, though some others were
received into full convection; but
tbey are a'il far away in the mission
field. There was a good arra>' of
candidates for the ministry, twa of
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wham are native japanese, and ane
is a native Indian in Vancouver's
Island. ,One brothdr has agreed ta
attend College specially with a view
ta go as a missianary ta japan,,

The Union debate was exdeedingl
able, many of the leading men. of
the Conference on both sides takg
p at. At about i o'clock an Thus-
daymorning, lune 21st, Dr. Suther-
Iand's resolutian accepting the Basis
was carried, by a vote of 137 ta 37,
This makes the vote in the three
Western Conferences as followvs :-

For the Basis ........... 291
Against the Basis ........ 189

Majority for the B-.sis... îo2
Somne entertain great (cars about

the ý.urplus of ministers which is cer-
tain ta be cansequent an the unifiqa-
tion af Methodism, but, ta the wrlter,
this fear is groundless foar two rea-
sons. i. Several brethren for variaus
causes have intinîated their design
not ta join the United Church, sa
that the number of ministers will nat
be sa great as at first appearS. 2.
Somne of the Conferences are greatly
in need of additianal labaurers. In
the Taronta and Montreal Confer-
ences alone, there are 48 men wanted
fro Mpl aces.aa 3. The demands

fro faitoa, ndBritish Columbia
will require a very large reinforce-
ment. It will certainly be something
very peculiar if Methodisin in Cana-
da cannot find a place for every nman,
and every man a place.

The Congregational Year Book of
the United States recently published,
states that i,198 of its pastors are
unemploycd, and 1,023 churches are
without a pastar. This is a state of
affairs that neyer exlsts in Methad-
ism.

MFTHODIST EpiscopAL CHURcttns.
The Methodist Episcopal Churcli

lias lost one of its Bishops, the Rev.
jesse T. Peck, D.D. He was agrand
mian. He was elected Bishop in
1872, since which time lie has been
abundant in labours. As an author
lie is known as an extensive writer
in the Church periadicals, and a few
volumes which will serve ta keep his
memory green; probably IlThe True

Womann" and leThe Central Ideà af
Chtistianity"' are best knawn. He
was an earnest evangelist, and la-
baured anuch in special services. A.
short time before he died he be-
queathed ait, bis property ta Syracuse
University. Mis death was triumph-
ant, just sucli as might ba expected
of such a noble Christian warrior.

The profits of the Boak Concern
at New York for the past year %vere
$63,o63, and of the Western Boaok
Concern at Cincinnatti, $38,987
total, $ra2,o5o.

The Publishing Hause af the Me-
thodist Episcopal Church South is
getting rapidly freed from its indelit-
edness. The amnount of business for
the past year exceeded $216,974.
The debt has been reduced since
1878 from $350,000 ta $iS86,ooo be-
sides having added $x 5,aoo warth of
uew machihiery and largely increas-
ing its stock.

MAY MEETINGS IN LoNDoN.
These grand annual gatherings do

nat decline cither in interest or in
number. A partian of April, the
whole of May, and several days in
june are thus accupied. They num-
ber mare than 25o, and of these, the
Enri of Shaftesbury presided at 25.
This venerable nobleman, though
mare than eighty years of age, lias
been the most praminent chairnian
in Exeter Hall for over farty years.

The Salvation Armny taak its place
this year among the anniversarv
meetings, and actually raised $5 5,90a
at the meeting.

The Baptists had aearly a week of
anniversary meetings; an some days
twa were held. The Missionary Sa-
ciety has an increase of $40,000,
thte total incarne being more than
$300,00o. What a cantrast (rani the
time when Andrcwy Fuller went up
ta London in 1795, ta collect money
ta send William Carey ta India, and
after maldng every effort he only
gat $320.

The Churcli of England Mission-
ary Society lias the largest incarne,
which amaunts ta $1,126,i55, being
$50,oaoo in excess of last year.

The Bible Society reached $ 1,053,-
oaa, being an increase cf mare than
$5,ooo; 96,917,629 copies af the
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Scriptures have been circuiated since
1804. Noble 1

We hope to be excused if we say
that Methodist auiniversaries most
largely comnmand our symnpaLtSy. On
Missionary Sunday about 200 mis-
sionary sermons w&ere preached.
Next day 3,000 people sat in Exeter
Hall more than five heurs te, hear
of what God had wrought by means
of His servants. For years the So-
ciety bas been labouring under a
crushing debt. An increase of in-
corne amounting te $5o,ooo is re-
quired. The past year's receipts
amounted to $848,3o5, but the ex-
penditure, notwithstanding the most
strenuous efforts, excceded this
ameunt by $42o. There was also a
Breakfast Meeting for China,a Home
Missionary Meeting, a Missionary
Love Feast, and the Metropolitan
Chapel Building Fund anniversary.

~ce 1861 64 churches have been
buit in the Metropolis, capable of
seating î,oee people each. '

The Methodist Free Church and
the Primitive Methodist denotuina-
tion each held Missionary Anniver-
saries, but the former is behind in
its funds about $8,ooo; the latter bas
a larger income than in any former
year.

OTIIEP CONFERENCES.
Unusuai interest is feit this year

in the Conférences of the smaller
Methodist bodies, froni the fact that
largely upon their action will depend
the question of Iàethodist Union.
The Primitive Methodist Conference
met in Carlton St., Toronto. The
Rev. W. Herridge was elected Presi-
dent. Theiay members of the Church
had voted very largely in favour of
Methodist uiiification ; the Confer-
ence ratified what the laymen. had
done, and even went further, mnas-
much as the Conference resolved
that, as a bqdy, th«ey would flot ob-
ject te siight modifications cf the
Basis if found more agreeable te, ail
concerned. A few'places in the
Conference are weak, and iz is in-
tended, should the Conferences cf
the Methodist Church accept the
Basis, that these shall be arnalga-

mated with the strengest body forth-
with. Arrangemeit was made for
levelling up, s0 that ail the ministers
may have an equa) clairri on the
Superannuation Fund. A few breth-
ren who have only recently corne
from England signifled their inten-
tion to return thither, a few ethers
aise tendered their resignation ; so
that the number of nuinisters is
greatly reduced.

The Bible Christian Conference
was held at Exeter, and was an
assembly of greatinterest. The feel-
ing in faveur of the Union question
was nearly unanimnous, and se far as
this branch ofihe Methedist famiiy
is concerned there wili be no diffi-
cuilty in arranging the details which
are stili te, be made te niake the
Union Basis complete.

The Conferences of the Methodist
Epîscepal Church have ail been heid,
at Brantford,QOrangeville,andPicton.
The Union sentiment in ail was
strong, though the opposition in a
few instances might be said te be
violent. The question is now being
.voted at the variaus Quartei -y Offi-
ciai Meetings, and so far the lnity
have spokeri unmistakably in faveur
of the Basis. It is greatly te be re-
gretted, that son'e whe are eppesed
te Methodist Union have sought by
means of ivriting in the press to

pejtudice the people against the sub-
ec.The centrôversy bas been very

bitter, and threats of litigatien are
even thrown eut. We hope for the
sake cf our common Methodism,
and above ail, for the sake of the
cause cf Christ, that stzch uriseemly
strife will ceuse, and ai ill love as
brethren. The eyes of Methodists

throughot the world are now look-
ingvishfully te Canada. The Union
which toek place here a fewv years
ago was a new era in Methodisni.
Since then the Primitive Wesleyans
in Ireland hav'e united with the Oid
Body, and both have been for the
advantage of Methudism, and now
if, by the blessing of God, there can
be a unification of ail the branches
in Canada, other unions will foiiow
in the Australasian Colonies, and
mnay be even in oid Englund ' tsel£.
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Hiibbard's Nrewspaper an:d Baznk
Directory of the Ward. Two
Vols., pp. 2,591. H. P. Hubbard,
New Haven, Conn. 1882. Price,
$I0.

This book is one of the most
marvellous monuments of the mental
activity of the race we ever saw. It
gives a classified list Of 34,000 news-
papers and 20,000 banks through-
out tie world. Its introductions
and explanations are given in Eng-
lisb, French, German, Spanisb, and
I talian, and embraces journals in the
language of every civilized people.

The wonderful growth of the
modern press is almost entirely tbç
resuit of the last fifty years. "«Every
continent h'- -s the rustle ot its
falling Ieave±'." NearlY 400 journals
are publisbed in India, a large pro-
portion iii its nrtcive languages ;
250 papers are published in japan ;
Afica, Central and South Amnerica
are feeling the stimulus of the age.

ln the whole world are 34,274
newspapers. 0f these Europe bas
19,557 or 57.07 per cent. of the
whole. North America 12,400 or
36.16 per cent. The rest of the
ivorld, or three-fourths zf its area,
bas only 2,317-less than i-ioth of
the whole. la Europe anîd America
there is one paper for every 2,000
families; in the rest of the world
there is only one for ever 90,000
families.

Europe has 2,403 dailies, America
but 1,136. Great Britain bas 202
dailies with an average circulation
Of 19,710 copies. The United States
has 970 daîlies with an average circu-
lation of 4,447. But North America
issues 3635 papers a year for each in-
habitant. The nearest approach to,
this is Australasia with 30o3~ papers
for each inhabitant. Then cornes;
Europe with 24!/ copies per year
for each inhabitant. Then follows;
South America with only four copies
a year, and Asia and Africa with
only one copy in ten years for each
inhabitant. The United States bas
ii,207 papers, with 51 issues a

year for each inhabitant This
is only excellcd by Great Britain
and Belgiumn whose ratios are
zebpectively 64.01t and 59.20 while
Russia has only 1.45. At the
head of the world for influence
anéý worth is the press of Great
Britain, London bas 1,96z publica-*
tions ; Paris, 1,553 ; New York and
Brooklyn, 587; Berlin, 536; Vienna,
483; Madrid, 233 ; Brussels, 233 ;
Rome, 213 ; St. Petersburg, 183.
More than baîf of the papers of
France are publisbed in Paris, and
the aggregate circulation exceeds
even that of London and is twice as
much as that of New York and
Brooklyn. While Paris bas 135
dailies, London bas but 35 ; New
York and Brooklyn, 36 ; Berlin, 47;
(about 64o in al,) Vienna, 28 ;
Madrid, 58 ; Frankfort bas over
100 ni al, and Leipsic,40o; Munich,
15o. Paris issues one-tenth of ail
the papers in the world. The Pet
7ounalalone bas a daily circulation
of 6oooo. The next higbest is the
London Telegrabh, 250,000; but the
latter is four times the size of the
former. The Tiie.,has a circulation
of only ioc,000, and is equalled by
the Grajhic and London News and

surassed by the Clirstia.n Wor/d.
Telargest circulation in England

is that of Lloya's Newsbajer-
iveekly-vhich is 6oo,ooo. Spain
bas 750 papers, of which Madrid bas
one-third, including 58 dailies. Italy
1,174 papers, 148 beîng dailies;
although Rome bas 213 papers; ia-
cluding 3o dailies, their issues are
only baif as numerous as those of
the 140 of Milan. Naples wvith
nearly twice the population of Rome
or Milan, bas oiiîy 4o papers. Many
of the Italian papers are satirical. as
the Whib, the Wasjb, the Fro-, etc.
Lisbon bas 2o dailies. Spires with
14,000 people, bas nine dailies; and
Liverpool witb balf a million bas
only as many. The zone of journal-
ism is between 3o' and 6o0 N. Latin
which are 31,411r periodicals, Ieaving
2,863 for ail the rest of the world.

The great bulk of the papers of
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the world are presented in four
languages, first, English with i6,5oo;
then Gerznan with 7,350; next
French with 3,850; lastly, Spanish
with i,6oo, many of these being
in Mexico and South America.

The following figures will be of
interest: The United States bas
970 dailies, Canada 67, including
Montreal io, Toronto 5. Austria,
150; (Vienna, 28; Buda Pesth, 37;
Brussels, 28 ; Copenhagen, 12;
Paris 132 ; Berlin, 47 ; Rome, 30;
Lisbon, 20; St. Petersburg, 26;
Moscow, 9; Constantinople, 28, in
iir languages; British India, 35;
China, 8, one at Pekcin, an official
gazette pe.blished without interrup-
tion for a thousand years, and
8, mostly English, at Hong Kong;

-Japan 83, (Tokio io dailies and 73
others ;) Egypt i i dailies, at Alexan-
dria 8 dailies and 9 others in seven
languages; Mexico 41 dailies, 22 Of
thema in the city of Mexico. In the
West Indies are 47 dailies ; in Cuba
38, including ii in Havana; in
Brazil 68, in Chili 64, in Peru 15, in
Uraguay i8, in Australia 4e, and
New Zealand 45. The State of New
York publishes more papers than al
the Continents south of the Equator.
The littie Xingdom of Greece bas
79, ail but two in Greek-Athens
alone with its population of 44,5io,
having 15 dailies and 21 others.
The very naines are a fine classical
study. One apparent reason for
the number of journals is the«
variety of interests, national, re-
ligious, technical, etc., and the great
number of political and religlous
parties, and the great différentiation
of modern life. WVe observe that at
Florence the Protestant paper bas a
circulation Of 2,000, and the Roman

Little Montenegro bas its own paper,
so bas Monaco and even Astrachan,
the latter with a circulation Of 400.

net Eize•uir Lib5rary. JOHN B.
ALDEN, Publisher, r8 Vesey St.
New Yorkc.
Oue of the most striking cbarac-

teristics of the age is the abundauce
and cbeapnessofgoodreading. Bad
reading-ctime novels and story

papers-have unfortunately long
been only too plentiful and too cheap;
but it is only recently that the great
classics of our own anq other
languages have been brought witbin
the reach of the poorest in the land.
0f ail the ventures in cbeap and
good literature we knowv of none that
equals for its excellence and cheap-
ness the Elzevir Library-for high
class character and mechanical
beauty worthy of the honoured
namne it bears. A volume is issued
in paper covers semi-wveekly and the,
i04 nunîbers wvill contain 2912 pages,
x6mo. for $2, an average of about
iso pages for ten cents. Tbe volumes
are also issued separately. Just
fancy Tennyson's Enoch Arden, for
two cents; Pilgrim's Progress, illus-
trated; and Pryde's High Ways of
Literature, for ten cents each;
Trollope's Caesar, Martin's Horace,
W. L. Collin's Cicero, and C. W.
Collin's Plato-careful studies of
the lives and writings of the great
authors, with copious citations from.
their works-at fifteen cents each.
The other principal classic authors
are to be presented ini a similar
mnanner. By such means the un-
learned English reader may gain a
better acquaintance with these great
ivriters t.han xnanya college graduate.

This series maybe ordered through
our Book Rooms at Toronto, Mont-
real, and Halifac.

Theoiog'cal Untion of Mount Alison
Wesleyan College -=Fourth An-
nuai Lecture and Sermion, Yune,
1882.

The Theological Unions of the
two Universities of our Church are
doing good service by encouraging
the production and publication of
high class Lectures and Sermons. In
the pamphlet before us the Rev. Dr.
Sprague discusse!. with eminent
ability the cardinai topic of our holy
religion, the doctrine of the atone-
muent The Rev. A. D. Morton's
Sermon is upon the kindred topic of
the Incarnation and its Lessons.
The pamphlet, hich is rather late in
reacging us, is very handsomely
printed.
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The Church Lyceuni: ils Orgatii--
zation andJianagenent. 13y the
Rev. T. B. N EELY, M. A., pp. 216.
New York- Phillips & Hunt.
Toronto: Wmn. Briggs. Price,$î.
The Discipline of the Methodist

Episcopal Church of the United
States provides, that in connection
with each congregation a Chtîrch
Lyceum shallbe organizedfor mental
improvement and social intercourse.
The oresent volume is designed to
point out the advantages of such
institutions, and the best methods
for their management. With every
religious awakening there comes an
intellectual, quickening. IIA new
heart seems almost te, iake new
brain." It is wise for the Church
te seek to guide and xnould this
quickened intellect. It is said that
the Churches do not hold the young
people. The Lyceum will help them
te do so, and te draw withîn its influ-
ence many whom it could not other-
wise reach. It will greatly help the
individual members. It will culti-
vate a love cf good reading, te, the
exclusion cf that which is frivolous
and pernicious, and wvlll guide the
inexperienced in the selection, of
good books. It will be of advan-
tage to the Church, as training up
more intelligent members and work-
ers in the Sunday-school. It wil
cultivate the social relations, under
religious influence, cf the members,
and change an assembly cf compa-
rative strangers into an assembly cf
friends. The Church bas tco, long
been telling its young people wvhat
they must not do. By this means
it can tell them wbat te do, and
help them te do it. It will often
brighten otherwise cheerless lives,
and give çlirection to, the energies cf
otherivise purposeless or frivolous
minds.

The plan sugge *sted is te adopt a
course cf reading in history, science,
literature, and Bible topics, some-
wbat after the Chautauqua idea, but
simpler and less extensive, such as
any boy or girl from fourteen could
foltow. In connection. witli this
should be weekly meetings for the
purpose cf reading essays on the
subjects studied, and debates or
free conversation, with music and

elocutionaryreadings. Forinstance,
there might be a Longfellow, Ten-
nyson, or Shakespeare night, with
an essay on the *poet's, life and
genius, and readings and sangs
fromn bis works. Special classes in
the languages, science or art, might
be organized, and the Church made
the centre of the intellectual and
social life of its members, as well as
of their spiritual life.

Our author asks, Il Does the Ly-
ceuma prevent young people from,
being drawn into sin? Does it
interest them, and prevent theni
wandering away froni the Church ?
Does it attract other young people
to, the Churcb?' Experience bas
shown tl:at it does-that it stimu-
lates the intellect, guides and regu-
lates the studies, leads to, the diffu-
sion of good books, saves the wasted
hours. and makes the barren mo-
ments blossoni into wisdom and
beauty, and has led many to, go
through college and enter the Chris-
tian ministry. It has the endorse-
ment of the Bishops and leading
educators of the Church.

The last General Conference of
our own Church, on the motion of
the pesent wteunanimously
adopted the foliling resolution,
which is quite in harmony with the
Lyceuni movement .

"That this Conference strongly
recommends the formation, wher-
ever practicable, in connection with
the congregations of our Church, of
Mutual Improvement Societies,hav-
ing for their object the promotion of
the study of the words and ivorks
of God, and His Providential dealk
ings with the race. And that this
Conference further reconimends, as
a most valuable assistance in the
promotion of this object, the adop-
tion of some such approved and
definite unes cf reading and study,
as shall at once cultivate the intel-
lectual and moral powers, and pro-
mote friendly and social relations
axnong the membership of cur
Church, and shail guard their public
ând private entertainmextts against
frivolous and dissipating tenden-
cies."

We hope that many of aur
Churches wviIl adopt this recommen-
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dation. The volume above noted
will be found full of invaluable sug-
gestions ta pastors ci others willing
ta co.operate in ihis good work.

TLe Warld's Witness té _7esues
Christ; the Oowei- of Cliristianity
ini de-aeloabiing Modern Civiliza-
tion. By the Rt. Rev. JoHN
WILLIAbis, D. D., Bishop af Con-
necticut. New 'York : G. P. Put-
man's Sons. 8vo. Price $i.

The Bedeli Lectures on the evi-
dences of Natural and Revealed Re-
ligion; or, the Relations of Science
and Religion, have been established
by private beneficence in connection
vgith the Thealogical Seminary of
the Diocese of Ohio and Kenyon
College.

These great lectures trace with
great skill and beauty what bas been
called "The hand of God in his-
tory," especially in the evolution of
a higher Christian civilization with
the progress of tiine, illustrating
Tennyson's Unes:-

For 1 douht not through the tiges
.An increasing purpose runs,

And the thoughts of men are widened
With the courses of the suns.

An august theme nobly treated.

Hints for Home Reading. A series
of Chapters on Books and their
use. £dited by LYhiAN Annorr.
PP. 147. New York: G. P. Put-
nam's Sons.
This is a capital book, an what

to, read, and how. A glance at
its contents will show its scope.
Charles Dudley 'Warner irrites on
Why yr-ang people read trash;
Cyrus Hamiii and H. W. Beecher

giîvP plans of rirading; E. E. Hale
.Iad F. B. Perkint discuss the cboice

af books; Josepb Cook tells us How
ta niake duil boys read, and How ta
preserve tha r'salts of reading; and
LymanAbbott gives Hints for people
that do eot read; G. P. Putnani
adds suggestions for household libra-
ries, and lIists of the best books for
their formation. Like a guide to a
mian Iost in a dense forest are such
bookes as those here noticeel ta the
tyro in the vast field of literature.

!7ase Hobes; or, Falacies, Social-
istic and Sm-oilsibriefly
answered. An address by GOLD-
wvit, S.%tTH, D.C.L. Pp. 69.
New York:- John W. Lovell.
Toronto:- Willing & Williamson.
In this address Prafessor Smith

dissects %with critical scalpel the vari-
ous socialistic theonies oi the times.
Aind they furnish curious cases of
tuorbiel anatoniy. They evidently
present no solution of the social
problemn, and affer no means for the
regeneration of society. They tend
rather to its disintegration and des-
truction. Comniunism, Nihilism,
Satanism, Socialisni, Agrarianisrn,
Fiat Mloney and Bimetalism, are ail
sbown ta be utterly apposeel ta the

pncples af a sound palitical ande
soileconomy. We believe that

the only true and efficient ameliora-
tian af the condition of saciety shall
resuit fram the prevalence of Chris-
tian sentiment andl Christian practice
-the observance of the Golden
RuIe-amodg men.

Corint Erbach; a Story of the Re-
formation. Translateel frora the
Gerinan af Armin Stein. By
JAblES J. HEUr, D.D. Pp. 258.
New York : Anson D. F. Ran-
dalph & Co. Toronta: Wm.
Briggs. Price $1.25.

The Lutheran Reformation was
one of the great epochal events on
which turned the destinies of Christ-
endorm. The Reformation era, there-
fore, can neyer lose its interest in
history or .romance. In the book
bove named, a staunch disciple of

Luther, with intimate acquaintance
%vith the picturesque andl draxnatic
incidents accompanying the great
Refarmation, has woven them into a
singularly graphic stary, bringing
before us the principal actors in the
great drama of the time -Tetzel,
Luther, andl other adherents af bath
the old faith and the new. The
extravagance and blasphemy of
Tetzel'sindulgence-niongenng would
seena incredible irere they not cor-
roborateel by historical documents
cited. This is a good book ta have
in Sunday-school libranies.
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.Recreations. B y E. A. STAFFORD,
A. B3. Pp. 96, Met hodist Book,
Rooms: Taronto,' Montreal and
Halifax. Price 35 cents.

We did flot suspect our keen; dear,
logical and eloquent 'friend, the ex-
president of the Montreal Confer-
ence, of being a devotee of the muse
of poetry. Vet lie bas given in this
dainty volume, striking evidence of
no small degree of paetiç Ilafflatus."
The longest poem, entitled "lHome-
ward," is a somewhat pensive medi-
tatian on a visit ta the scenes of the
author's childhood. It is largely
autabiographic, and the record of
home affections, purifled by time and
hallowed by death, and the medita-
tions at the graves af the dear de-
parted, will taucli many a heart.

A deep vein of religiaus feeling
runs through the whole, and finds èx-
pression in such lines as these

O faith that burns, eternally renewed,
While inotil bodies fail-their strength

subdued!
O light froin heaven that shines ang

the road,
As fainting men yeatu upsvards N'Vithi

thoir load;
O bliss! O crown that ends the pilgrim's

strife 1
The wcary rest, and death is endiess life!

Somne lighter and more cheery
strains follaw, including somne charm-
ing album contributions-one or twa
cf wbich we shail take the liberty ta
quote elsewhere. The last poem-
The Discontented Knight,» <' a

Burlesque on *the Invincibility cf Ig-
norance and Precanceived Opinion,"
reveals a vein of humour of whicli
we did not suspect aur grave and
reverend friend. The volume will
prove a -charmiiîg Fouvenir af the
author ta lis many friends in the
east as lie is abdut ta remnove ta the
far west.

*Lorenzo, anidOlierPoeai. By J. E.
POLLOCK, B.A. Pp. 117. Toronto:
Win. flrigg.
The most striking poemn in this

dainty book of verse is that wbich
gives it its name-a poemt which
awes its inspiration -ta Coleridge's
weird IlRime cf the Ancient Ma-

riner." Without being in any sense
an imitation of that wonderful poeni,
it bas many -points of similarity,
especially in its bold and steiking
imagery. Several cf the other
poems breathe a spirit cf strong
patriotism,especially those an WolÇe,
Waterloo, Alexandria, and Tel-el-
Keber. We cordially wvelcome sucli
contributions ta the more aesthetic
department of Canadian literature.

Wl!iii ilite Veil. By the RE-v. JAS.
CASWVELT. Toronto: Win. 1Briggs.

This is a thoughtfül and judicious
pamphlet on Entire Sanctification,
as illustrated in its principles and
privileges, and way cf attaifiment, by
the neiga h il Priest ut
the Old Dispensation irita the Holy
cf Hioues. This beautiful exposition
cf an important passage of Haly
Scripture will benefit bath the head
and heart cf ait who read it.

Parables front Nature. By Mrs.
Av-FRED GÂTTY. First and se-
cond series. 8MO. pp. 288. 276.
New 'jerk: G. P. Putnam. Ta-
roa<o: Wm. Briggs.

These bootkz are unique in aur
literature. They hLve na parallel, sa
far as %ve knrw, in their graceful and
delicate fancy, and in theïr stratnge
psycholagical sympathy witli inferior
animaIs. They resemble mare the
charming fables cf La Fontaine, or
the animal studies of Michelet, or
Theophile Gautier, than anything in
ourlanguage. But they have adepth
of religiaus fecling, and convey a re-
ligious teaching unequalled by any
Frenchi writer that wve know, except>
perbaps, the Countess de Gasparin.
Mrs. Gatty's bird talk, and flower
thouglits are exquisite, bier sympatby
with nature is very keen, and we
ma? learn not a little cf bath science.
and religion fromn lier pages. H1er
parables are charming prose Poeis,
and these dainty blne and gold
volumes arc a worthy setting f or such
literary geins. Older scholars, especi--
aily the young ladies in aur schools,
will find these books open new
avenues cf profit and deliglt in the.
study and interpretation cf nature.


